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DISC ONE
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10. The Glorious Moscow Road (2:16)
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12. Song of My Homeland (words by A. Prokofiev) (4:16)
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18. Hey, Down the Road (words published in the newspaper Pravda, 

9 Sept. 1937 with the author's name omitted) (1:21)

Three Songs for Children, Op. 68
19. The Chatterbox (words by A. Barto) (5:06)
20. A Sweet Song (words by N. Sakonskaya) (2:20)
21. Piglets (words by L. Kvitko, Russian version by S. Mikhalkov) (1:46) 

22. To My Homeland (words by M. Mendelson-Prokofieva) (2:52)

23. Soldiers’ Marching Song (words by V. Lugovskoy) Op. 121 (3:04)
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5. Memory of the Sun (2:56)
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7. The Gray-Eyed King (3:58)
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8. Incantation of Water and Fire (2:46)
9. The Voice of Birds (4:33)
10. The Butterfly (2:26)
11. Remember Me! (4:01)
12. The Columns (4:29)

Arrangements of Traditional Russian Songs from Op. 104
13. A Dream (3:04)
14. Dunyushka (2:42)
15. I See My Friend Nowhere (3:56)
16. Behind the Forest (1:35)

Six Songs, Op. 66
17. Zheliznyak the Guerilla Chief (2:32)
18. Anyutka (1:53)
19. The Country Grows (2:28)
20. Through Snow and Fog (3:12)
21. Behind the Hill (2:21)
22. Song to Voroshilov (3:02)

Five Songs from Op. 89
23. The Son of Kabarda (words by M. Mendelson) (1:28)
24. Tankman’s Oath (words by M. Mendelson) (2:28)
25. Soldier’s Girlfriend (words by M. Mendelson) (2:57)
26. Fritz (words by M. Mendelson) (2:29)
27. Song of the Brave (words by A. Surkov) (1:52)

TOTAL PLAYING TIME DISC TWO: 75:59
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DISC THREE
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INTRODUCTION

The listener might have been surprised to read on the

cover of this set that the 72 vocal compositions pre-

sented here, by one of the 20th century’s most revered

and frequently recorded composers, are being issued to-

gether for the first time. In fact, most are rarely per-

formed outside of Russia and are less frequently

recorded (the current Schwann catalogue has entries for

fewer than 20). While his reputation is rooted primarily

in his instrumental compositions, Prokofiev was in-

volved throughout his life with vocal music, whether

songs for one or more voices, choruses, cantatas, operas

(he wrote three by age 12) and one oratorio. If one also

considers music for ballet, theater, film and hybrid

works such as “Peter and the Wolf,” we see a composer

with a natural sense of drama whose creativity was

often fueled by a narrative impulse. 

We are left wondering, then, why Prokofiev’s songs have

been neglected in recording studios and on concert stages

in the West, while his instrumental music is abundantly

available. The answer lies partly with the inherent intona-

tions, inflections and rhythms of Russian speech and

partly with Prokofiev’s often demanding vocal lines, both

of which make mastery of the songs difficult for non-Rus-

sians. And since up to now there have been relatively few

Russian recitalists touring outside their homeland, the

songs are largely unknown to the rest of the world. 

There are differing opinions about how to classify some

of Prokofiev’s vocal works. The Op. 60-bis songs from Lt

Kije and the Op. 78-bis songs from Alexander Nevsky are

often listed in the “songs” category even though they de-

rive from larger works and were not intended as chamber

music. They are not included in this collection because

the piano versions were not written by Prokofiev. On the

other hand, the Op. 76 Songs of Our Days, which was writ-

ten for several voices, chorus and orchestra, is included

because the composer himself wrote the piano version.

Two songs from the Op. 89, “Song” and “Love of War”

were lost, leaving the five presented here. The Five

Kazakh Popular Songs from 1927 were never published,

however, and are therefore not included.

The esteemed pianist Yuri Serov assembled this collec-

tion, which he calls “the first-ever recording of all the

chamber vocal works of Prokofiev,” and “cast” this pres-

entation matching voice category with song content. The

notes that follow were adapted from Sergei Suslov’s trans-

lation of Mr. Serov’s original notes for the Russian edition

of this recording. Because the songs are not presented in

chronological order, each reference in the notes includes

the CD volume number.

N O T E S O N T H E P R O G R A M



I
t is possible to divide the 72 songs and romances in this

collection into three groups: First, the primarily lyrical

songs written between 1910 and 1921 [Opp. 9, 18, 23,

27, 35, 36]. Next, his Soviet patriotic songs, songs for chil-

dren and the Pushkin romances from the 1930s and early

1940s [Opp. 66, 68, 73, 76, 79, 89]. Lastly, the arrange-

ments of traditional Russian songs written mostly in the

1940s [Opp. 104, 106, 121].

Prokofiev’s first published songs were written while

he was a student at the St. Petersburg Conservatory: the

Op. 9 romances [1910-11], “There are Other Planets” and

“The Boat Pushed Off” (disc two) based, respectively, on

poems of the Russian Symbolist poet Konstantine Bal-

mont and Aleksei Apukhtin. In “Planets,” Prokofiev’s

lyricism and impressionistic directions of “nebbioso”

(hazy, misty) and “misterioso,” together with the poet’s

vague symbolism, create a gentle atmosphere far from

the primeval restlessness and aggressiveness for which

Prokofiev’s early works were known. In his Autobiogra-

phy, in fact, the composer recalls these conservatory ef-

forts with “fatherly tenderness.”

Prokofiev’s mature vocal writing is first heard in

“The Ugly Duckling” [1914] (disc one) based on Hans

Christian Andersen’s famous tale. In addition to features

typical of the composer, many feel a biographical hint in

this purposefully selected tale of an ugly fledgling that

grows into a beautiful swan. Hearing the song for the

first time, the writer Maxim Gorky exclaimed, “He wrote

this about himself; yes, about himself.”

The following year Prokofiev composed the cycle of

“Five Poems” [1915] (disc three) based on the texts of five

different writers: Valentin Goryansky, Zinaida Gippius,

Boris Verin, Nikolai Agnivtsev and, again, Balmont.

Other than Balmont and Gippius, who were famous dis-

sidents, the writers had little in common and the themes

of the poems range from a gloomy commentary on the

urban poor to a simplistic celebration of love. In spite of

moments of lyricism, the songs are strongly reminiscent

of the [Op. 17] Sarcasms. 

Less than three months later, the premiere of “Five

Poems by Anna Akhmatova” [1916] (disc two) took

place, presenting music remarkable as much for its seri-

ousness of intent as for the speed with which Prokofiev

wrote it, finishing in only four days. He chose superb

lyrics, beginning with the bright and gentle “The Sun Has

Filled the Room” and ending with the tragic “Grey-eyed

King.” The cycle, with its shifting moods and impression-

istic interplay of light and shadow, has a convincing

unity of emotional and musical development. 

In December 1920 Prokofiev was touring in the U.S.

“In California and in Chicago, I wrote five songs without

words,” (disc three) he wrote in his Autobiography. “Their

format, however, proved to be so impractical that I later

remade them for violin and piano.” [By “impractical”

Prokofiev is believed to have meant the songs’ non-tradi-

tional forms, their unusual range and difficulties of into-

nation and ensemble.] The tunes gained wide fame in

their instrumental versions, which is how they are usu-

ally heard today. 

The following spring, Prokofiev was inspired to re-



turn to song writing by a brief friendship with the dissi-

dent Balmont while both were living in Brittany. Again,

from his Autobiography: “Balmont lived a few miles away,

also by the ocean, and that led to making five romances

to his lyrics, some of which were old and some, like “The

Butterfly,” were written on the spot. While I was playing

to him my sketches for the Concerto No. 3, he wrote, with

amazing speed, a sonnet dedicated to that concerto.” The

resultant cycle is “Five Poems by K. Balmont” [Op. 36]

(disc two), which is filled with the symbolism of nature

but whose mood varies from gloomy introspection to

guarded optimism.

Prokofiev wrote seven songs (and two choruses) to

Balmont’s words, thus giving him preference over all

other poets. This choice does not seem surprising given

that at the time, the poet was the most popular and re-

spected of all the persecuted and ridiculed Russian

“decadents” and that Prokofiev, himself an iconoclast,

was attracted to those of similar impulses. So highly did

he regard the poet that he named his “Visions fugitives”

after a Balmont verse. [Shortly after their collaboration,

Prokofiev later wrote, he "parted company" with Bal-

mont when the poet's pen turned harshly critical of the

Soviet regime.]

In 1929 in Paris, Prokofiev published his first two

arrangements of Russian folk songs, “White Snow” (disc

one) and “Elderberry Upon the Hill” (disc three). Biogra-

phers believe his turning to folk material at this time

showed a longing to return to Russia after being away for

most of the previous nine years. Issued without opus

numbers, the songs were published in 1944 with ten

other folk songs as Op. 104. The following year he com-

plemented the series with two duos for bass and tenor

[Op. 106] (disc one). Prokofiev’s inspiration was the sin-

gular beauty of the ancient village chants recorded in the

North by famed folklore collector Evgeny Gippius. Ex-

plaining his work in this genre, Prokofiev told Ka-

balevsky in 1945, “I take folk tunes and develop them as

if they are my own.” Prokofiev favored songs not used by

others, while following the tradition of the Russian Five

(Balakirev, Borodin, Cui, Mussorgsky and Rimsky-Kor-

sakov) in selecting mainly slow, lyrical and intimate peas-

ant songs. He then created completely independent

works as strikingly Russian as they are typically

Prokofievian, the original folk melodies rendered insepa-

rable from his own language. For him, folk songs were an

inspiration to create chamber vocal music.

Prokofiev’s “Soviet Period” songs were written

mainly during the late 1930s and early 1940s. The most

significant among them are “Three Songs for Children”

[Op. 68] (disc one) and “Three Songs to Words by A.

Pushkin” [Op. 73] (disc one). The theme of childhood is

not insignificant in Prokofiev’s composing, as one recalls

such major works as “Peter and the Wolf,” the suite “The

Winter Bonfire” and the oratorio “The Peacekeeping,”

among others. “The Chatterbox” is one of the best known

songs for and about children in Russia. Written to the

witty verse by the popular children’s poet Agnia Barto,

the song became a hit with audiences of all ages. The ac-

companying “A Sweet Song” and “Piglets” are also full of



humor and various musical tricks.

The Pushkin romances [Op. 73] (disc one) were com-

posed in 1936 to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the

poet’s death. At the same time, Prokofiev was working

on music for a film of “Queen of Spades,” and theater

productions of “Boris Godunov” and “Eugene Onegin,”

none of which became a reality; thus the romances are the

only reflection of Pushkin’s heritage in Prokofiev’s music.

The intricate settings take their inspiration from the texts

themselves and project a shifting emotional terrain with

melodic originality and plasticity of rhythm.

“The Pines” is a rare example of Prokofiev’s depict-

ing in his music a sense of rumination and reflection, of

being immersed in the world of secret thoughts — a lyric

island in the torrent of sound images. “The Rosy Dawn is

Coloring the East” is a stylized recollection of early 19th-

century Russian music best exemplified by Glinka, and

“To Your Room” is a song of soaring lyricism with bril-

liant piano accompaniment. 

Other songs of this period are the Op. 66 (disc two),

his first songs of explicit propaganda; Opp. 79 (disc

one) and 89 (disc two); the cycle “Songs of Our Days,”

(disc three) “To My Homeland” (disc one) and “Sol-

dier’s Marching Song” (disc one). Unlike his art songs,

these compositions were written with a specific aim,

that of finding a “new simplicity” of musical language

for the purpose for reaching the masses of Russian

workers and peasants, an objective Prokofiev stated in

radio and newspaper interviews. So-called “mass

songs,” they espouse with varying degrees of zeal the

values of Soviet ideology. In the spring of 1938, after

living mainly out of the country for 20 years, the 47-

year-old Prokofiev was welcomed home (he never left

again) by the Soviet government, which provided him

with every material comfort and advantage. He re-

sponded by writing some of his finest music, including

the Romeo and Juliet and Cinderella ballets, Symphonies

5, 6 and 7, the opera War and Peace and the last piano

sonatas. His music was received enthusiastically by au-

diences while younger musicians such as Mravinsky,

Richter, Gilels and Rostropovich were eager to give pre-

mieres of his new works. In this context, the bust of

Lenin on display in Prokofiev’s study is a tiny but inter-

esting detail in the portrait of the grand maitre of Soviet

musical culture. It also helps to explain his many songs

dedicated to Stalin and the Communist party (espe-

cially “Songs of Our Days”) with relatively simple mu-

sical language and texts. Nevertheless, there are

examples among them (“Anyutka,” “The Country

Grows,” “Over the Polar Sea” and “Seeing Off”) that

show a diversity of genres, exquisite harmonies, unex-

pected lyricism and witty melodies.

It is to be hoped that this first-ever recording of the

complete songs of Sergei Sergey-evich Prokofiev will

broaden and enrich the listener’s knowledge of this

great composer.
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V O C A L T E X T S

VOLUME I

1. THE UGLY DUCKLING — A tale by Hans Christian Andersen

It was so nice in the village! The sun was shining, the crops were gold-coloured, and the hay so fra-

grant. In a neat green corner, a duck was sitting on her eggs. At last the shells cracked, and the

ducklings crawled out one by one. “How great the world is! How great the world is!” 

The last one was very ugly, he had no feathers and his legs were too long. “He looks like a turkey,”

thought a neighbor duck. The newborn family marched to the yard. “Walk firm, little ones, and

bow to the old duck: she is of pure Spanish blood! See the red ribbon of merit on her right leg —

the highest distinction for a duck?” The ducklings bowed. Soon they were accepted in the yard.

But the poor ugly one had it bad. Everyone despised him. Once a big turkey attacked him! The

duckling made an effort and flew over the fence. He ran until he reached a marsh. The wild ducks

who lived there shouted at him, “What kind of bird are you?” The duckling turned to every side.

“You are terribly ugly!” He bowed as low as he could. “Don’t you ever try to marry one of us!” 

The poor duckling could not even dream of that!

This is how his wanderings began. He suffered much during that awful autumn. There were times

he was hiding in the reeds, trembling from fear and  listening to hunters shooting. 

It was getting colder. The lake was beginning to freeze, and he had to swim all the time to keep

water from freezing. 

It would be too sad to tell you of all his sufferings that winter!

The day came, and the sun heated the earth. It was spring!

The duckling spread his wings happily. They had grown large during the winter. He flew up and

to a great lovely garden. Suddenly he saw three beautiful swans. He felt a strange attraction to

these royal birds. If I approach them, he thought, they will kill me for I am so ugly. He said, “Kill

me!” and lowered his head. He saw his reflection in the water. But he was not an ugly grey bird, he

was a beautiful swan.

The sun caressed him, lilacs bowed to him, the three swans kissed him gently. He could not have

dreamed of ever being so happy when he was an ugly duckling!

GATKIY UTYONAK

Kak kharasho byla v derevne! Sontse vessela siyala, rosh zalatilas, dushistaye sena lezhala f sta-

gakh! V zelyonam ugalke, sredi lapukhof, utka sidela na yaytsakh. Yey byla skushna, ana utamilas

ot dolgava sideniya. Nakanets, zatreschali skarlupki adna za drugoy. Utyata vylezli na svet. “Kak

velik bozhiy mir! Kak velik bozhiy mir!”

Pasledniy utyonak byl ochen nekrasif, bes peryef, na dlinnykh nagakh. “Ush ne indyushonak li?”

ispugalas sassetka utka. Pashol utiny vyvadak na ptichiy dvor. “Derzhites deti pryama, lapki vros.

Paklanites niska toy staray utke, ana ispanskay parody. Vidite u ney na lapke krasnuyu tessy-

omku? Eta vyshy znak atlichiya dla utki!” Utyata niska klanyalis ispanskay utke i skora asvoyilis

sa fsem nasseleniyem ptichyeva dvara. Plokha prishlos tolka bednamu nekrassivamu utyonku.

Nad nim fse smeyalis, gnali yevo atafsyudu, zhelali shtoby koshka syela skareya yevo. Kury kle-

vali yevo, utki schipali, lyudi talkali nagoy, a indeyskiy petukh, nadufshis kak karabl na parus-

sakh, naskachil na neschasnava utyonka! — Utyonak sabral fse svayi sily i pereletel cheres zabor.

Ptichki sidefshiye f kustakh fsparkhnuli sispugu. Utyonak padumal, “Eta attavo shto ya takoy

gatkiy...” On zakryl glaza, no fsyo zhe pradalzhal bezhat, paka ne dostik balota. Tam dikiye utki

nakinulis na nevo. 

“Ty shto za ptitsa?” Utyonak pavarachivalsa na fse storany. “Ty uzhasno gadok!” Utyonak

klanyalsa kak tolka mok nizhe. “Ne vzdumai zhenitsa na kom nibut iz nas!”

Mokli padumat ob etom utyonak!

Tak nachalis yevo stranstvavaniya. Chevo tolka ne vyterpel on za etu strashnuyu ossen! Inagda on

chassami sidel f kamyshakh, zamiraya at strakha, drazha ot ispuga, a vystrely akhotnikaf raz-

davalis pofsemu lessu. Strashnaya past sabaki ziyala nad yevo galavoy. 

Stanavilas khaladney. Ozera pastepenna zatyagivalas ldom. Utyonak dolzhen byl fsyo vremya

plavat, shtop vada ne zamyorzla. 

Bylop slishkam grusno rasskazyvat o tekh lishenyakh, kakiye vynes on vetu zimu!

Adnazhdy solnyshka prigrela zemlyu svayimi tyoplymi luchami, zhavaranki zapeli, kusty zatsvili

— prishla vesna!

Vessela vzmakhnul utyonak krylyami. Za zimu oni uspeli vyrasti. Podnyalsa na krylyakh utyonak

i priletel v balshoi tsvitushiy sat. Tam byla tak kharasho! Vdruk is chaschi trasnikof payavilis tri

prikrasnykh lebidya.

Nipanyatnaya sila privlikala utyonka ketim tsarstvennym ptitsam.  Yesli on priblizitsa k nim, ani,

kaneshna, yevo ubyut, patamu shta on takoy gatkiy...No luchshe umiret at ikh udarof, chem tirpet

fsyo shta vystradal on f pradalzheniye etoy zimy! 

“Ubeyti minya…” skazal utyonak i apustil golavu, azhidaya smerti. — No shto on uvidil f chistoy

vade? Svayo atrazhenye! No on byl tiper ne gatkay seray ptitsey, a prekrasnym lebedem.

Ne beda v gnizde utinam raditsa, bylap yaytso lebedinaye! — Sontse laskala yevo, siren

sklanyalas pred nim, lebedi nezhna yevo tselavali! Mokli on michtat o takom schastye, kagda byl

gatkim utyonkam!

THREE SONGS TO WORDS BY A. PUSHKIN, Op. 73

2. The Pines 

[Prokofiev used only the first 10 lines from Pushkin’s poem for this song. The title “The Pines” belongs to ed-

itor V. Bryussov]

Ten years after, I am revisiting the place of my exile. Since then, there have been many changes in

my life; and I myself have changed too, as all people do. But here, the past is still alive and embrac-

ing me. It seems it was just yesterday that I wandered in these groves.

SOSNY

Vnof ya passetil tot ugalok zemli, gde ya pravyol izgnannikam dva goda nizametnykh. Uzh

dessyat let ushlo stekh por, i mnoga piriminilos v zhizni dla menya, i sam pakorny opschemu za-

konu, piriminilsa ya. No zdes apyat minufsheye menya obyemlit zhiva. I kazhitsa vechor yescho

bradil ya vetikh roschakh.

3. The Rosy Dawn is Coloring the East

The rosy dawn is coloring the east. The lamps in the village are out, the fields are dew-covered,

and the herds are waking on the soft meadows. 

A young shepherdess is hurrying to the marketplace. Her cheeks are rosy and her eyes are inno-

cent; her plait is tidy and her foot is seductive.

She enters a cherry orchard, and wishes to eat some cherries, but it is not so easy to reach them!

Still, she climbs a tree. The moment she is near the desired cherries, she sees a young shepherd

hurrying to her. Her foot slips... The shepherd gently takes the poor shepherdess off the tree

branch. He passionately embraces the lovely maid. 

Blood is boiling in the two hearts; Love appears on its swift wings.

RUMYANAY ZARYOYU PAKRYLSA VASTOK

Rumyanay zaryouyu pakrylsa vastok, f sele za rekoyu patukh aganyok. Rassoy akrapilis tsvety na

palyakh, stada prabudilis na myakhkikh lugakh. Tumany sediye plyvut kablakam, pastushki mladiye

speshat k pastukham. Z zhurchaniem strimitsa istochnik mezh gor, vdali zalatitsa va tme siniy bor. 

Pastushka mladaya na rynak spishit, i vdal pripivaya prilezhna glyadit. Rumyanets igrayet na pol-

nykh schekakh, nivinnast blistayet na ropkikh glazakh. Iskusnay rukoyu kassa ubrana, i noshka

saboyu prilschat sazdana. 

Pastushka prikhodit v vishennik gustoy, i mnogo nakhodit pladof pret saboy. Khot vit ikh

prikrassin krassotku manit, no put k nim apassin, bednyashku strashit. Padumaf, rishilas sikh sikh

vishin payest, za vetf ukhvatilas na derevo vlest. Uzhe dastigayit nagrady svayey, i ropka stupayit

nagoy mezh vetvey. Beri plot rukoyu, i vishnya tvaya, no akh! shtos taboyu, pastushka maya?



Vdali usmatrela, spishit pastushok: naga aslabela, skalzit bashmachok... Pastushku neschasnu

ssuchka tikha, tikha snyal i grut svayu strasnu k krassotki prizhal. 

Fsya krof zakipela v dvukh pylkikh sertsakh, lyubof prilitela, prilitela a bystrykh krylakh.

4. To Your Room

It is the last time I come to your room. I am sharing with you the last hour of happy peaceful love.

Never again will you wait for me in the dark of night, keeping your candles burning until the dawn.

F TVAYU SVITLITSU

F tvayu svitlitsu, druk moy nezniy, ya prikhozhu f pasledniy ras. Lyubvi schaslivay, bezmyatezh-

nay dilyu staboy pasledniy chas. Fperyot adna v nadezhde tomnoy ni zhdi minya sret nochi ty-

omnoy, do pervykh utrennikh luchey ne zhgi svechey. Do pervykh utrennikh luchey ne zhgi

svechey.

ARRANGEMENTS OF TRADITIONAL RUSSIAN SONGS, Op. 104

5. White Snow

White snow, fluffy snow covers all the fields. It cannot cover, though, my bitter sorrow. I am sad

day and night; I weep quietly. My tears will melt the snow, and grass will grow out of it.

SNESHKI BELIYE

Sneshki beliye pushisty pakryvali fse palya. Adnavo lish ne pakryli gorya lyuta mayevo.

Den taskuyu, noch garyuyu, patikhonku slyozy lyu. Slyoska kanit, snek rastanit, trafka vyrastit

na nyom.

6. The Monk

A monk went out for a walk, through lanes into a broad street. He met three old women who

bowed to him. The monk pulled his hood over his eyes and said, “I do not want to marry, I have to

save my soul.” He then met three young women — and pulled his hood up a bit. He then met

three girls, yea, and lovely girls they were! The monk threw his hood down on the ground and

said, “I have prayed enough. It’s high time I got married. I, a brave lad, want to marry a lovely

girl.” Hey, zduninay, nay, nay!

CHIRNETS

Zakhatelas chirnitsu pagulyati, pa zaulkam piriulkam paplutati, da pa zaulkam piriulkam paplu-

tati, shta pa ulitsy da pa shyrokay. Fstrechu, fstrechu chirnitsu tri talpitsy, tri talpitsy, tri talpitsy, fse

starukhi, da tri talpitsy, tri talpitsy, fse starukhi, te starukhi chirnitsu va poyas paklanilis. Chir-

nichische klabuchische nakhlabuchil. Zduninay, nay, nay, nakhlabuchil, “Ni mayota dela nonchi

zhynitissya, mayo delata spassatsa, mayo dela spassatsa.”

Fstrechu, fstrechu chirnitsu tri talpitsy, tri talpitsy, tri talpitsy maladitsy, da tri talpitsy, tri talpitsy

maladitsy. Chirnichische klabuchische malas prisnyal.

Fstrechu, fstrechu chirnitsu tri talpitsy, tri talpitsy, tri talpitsy, tri divitsy, da tri talpitsy, tri talpitsy,

tri divitsy. Tri divitsy, tri divitsy, da kakiye tri divitsy!

Chirnichische klabuchische o pal brossil. Zduninay, nay, nay, o pal brossil, “Mne-ka polna chirnitsu

bogu malitsa, ni parali dobru molatsu zhynitsa, ni parali zhynitsa?

7. Green Grove 

Green grove, why don’t you blossom? Young nightingale, why don’t you sing? Green grove, why

don’t you blossom? The grove says, “He will not come, he will not look into his girl’s eyes, he will

not take her hand. Green grove, why don’t you blossom? Oy!

ZELENAYA ROSCHITSA

Zelenaya roschitsa, shtosh ty ni tsvityosh? Maladoy salovyushka, shtosh ty ni payosh? Zelenaya

roschitsa, shtosh ty ni tsvityosh? Zelenaya roschitsa, shtosh ty ni tsvityosh? 

Skazala ni pridyot i ni yavitsa on, miloy vochi ni vzglianit i ruki ni pazhmyot.

Zelenaya roschitsa, shtosh ty ni tsvityosh? Maladoy salovyushka, shtosh ty ni payosh? Zelenaya

roschitsa, shtosh ty ni tsvityosh? Oy! Zelenaya roschitsa, shtosh ty ni tsvityosh? Oy!

8. Summer Elderberries (a wedding celebration chant) 

Elderberries and raspberries are good in summer, but Ivan Grigorievich is much better. We praise you,

we sing for you, but not for you alone, it’s for you and Maryushka Lyakseyevna. Oy! Oy! Oy! Oy!

His mother told him, and repeated, “Child, when you are with strangers, in a new and strange

place — Oy! Oy! Oy! Oy!

They’ll give you a first cup of wine. Pour it out, child, pour it onto your horse’s hoof, so it would

never stumble. Oy! Oy! Oy! Oy!

They’ll give you another cup of wine. Drink it, child, drink it to joy and happiness of your Marya,

Maryushka Lyakseyevna. Oy! Oy! Oy! Oy!

VLETI KALINA

Vleti kalina, vo leti malinka krasna kharasha, krasna kharasha. Oy, krashe tovo, oy, oy, krashe tovo

shta Ivan ta gaspadin, shto Grigorievich. Ekh, pesnyu payom, payom, tibe chest vazdayom, da ni

adnamu, ni dnamuta, nidnamu, nidnamu, a fsyo s Lyakseyevnoy, s Maryushkayu, fsyo s Lyak-

seyevnoy. Oy! Oy! Oy! Oy!

Oy, yemu mati, oy, yemu mati prikazyvala, prigavarivala. Oy, mati yemu, oy, prigavarivala, yemu

mati prikazyvala. Ekh, budish dityo, budish, kak budish dityo, budish na chuzhoy, budish na

chuzhoy, na chuzhoy, na chuzhoy starane, dityo, oy kak budish na chuzhoy starane. Oy! Oy! Oy! Oy!

Dadut, dityo, oy dadut tibe pervu charu vina, pervu charu vina. Oy ni pey dityo, ni pey ty pervu

charu, pervu charu, pervu charu vina. Ekh, vyley dityo, vyley kanyu ukapyta, vyley da ukapyta,

vyley ukapyta, da vuley shtap kon niastupchivat, shtap kon tvoy niastupchivat byl. Oy! Oy! Oy! Oy!

Dadut, dityo, oy dadut tibe drugu charu vina, drugu charu vina. Vypey, dityo, vypey ty drugu charu,

drugu charu, drugu charu vina. Ekh, vypey, dityo, shtoby shtoby vessila byla, shtoby tvaya Marya,

Maryushka Lyakseyevna, Maryushka da Lyakseyevna vessila da vessila byla. Oy! Oy! Oy! Oy!

TWO DUETS (Arrangements of traditional Russian songs)

9. Everybody Gets Married

Everybody gets married, not everybody is lucky. Dbrynya Nikitich was lucky; Alyosha Popovich

was not. Poor Ivan Godinovich, his parents made his marriage against his will. His father-in-law is

a rich man — but a bad man too! What’s in the rich dowry?

FSYAKAY NA SVETI-TA ZHENITSA

Tenor: Fsyakay na sveti-ta zhenitsa, ni fsyakamu zhinitba udavayitsa. Khuzhi netu Alyoshi Pa-

povichu, khuzhi netu Alyoshi Papovichu. Ni fsyakamu zhinitba udavayitsa, ni fsyakamu zhinitba

udavayitsa. Niudacha Ivanu Gadinavichu. Zhinila yevo maminka nivoleyu, panivoliyu, atets, ni-

akhotayu, ni u golava zhinili, u talstabryukhava zhinili. Pridanava mnoga — ni fsyakamu zhinitba

udavayitsa.

Bass: Fsyakay na sveti-ta zhenitsa, ni fsyakamu zhinitba udavayitsa. Ni fsyakamu zhinitba udavay-

itsa. Udavalas Dabryni Nikitichu, udavalas Dabryni Nikitichu. Fsyakay na sveti-ta zhenitsa,

fsyakay na sveti-ta zhenitsa, fsyakay na sveti-ta zhenitsa, fsyakay na sveti-ta zhenitsa. 

Fsyakay na sveti zhenitsa. Fsyakay na sveti-ta zhenitsa, ni fsyakamu zhinitba udavayitsa. Niu-

dacha Ivan Gadinavich. Zhinila yevo maminka nivoleyu, panivoliyu, atets, niakhotayu, ni u

bossava, u talstabryukhava zhinili, u bagatava. — Cilavek ta khudoy! Fsyakay na sveti-ta zhenitsa,

ni fsyakamu zhinitba udavayitsa. Ni fsyakamu… ni fsyakamu.

10. THE GLORIOUS MOSCOW ROAD

Moscow Road is wide and glorious. Nobody walks, nobody marches down that road but the glori-

ous Pribrazhenskiy Regiment. Down that road, the soldiers march into the field, and set up their

white tents there.

MASKOFSKAYA SLAVNA PUT-DAROZHINKA

Tenor: Maskofskaya slavna, slavna put-daroshka. Shiraka put-daroshka praligala. Nikto pa toy

daroshki nikto da ni khadil, nikto ni khadil, Nikto pa toy daroshki nikto da ni gulyal. — Tolka shol

pa toy daroshki Pribrazhenskiy polk saldat, slavny polk nash Pribrazhenskiy, slavny slavny polk



saldat. — Stanavilis ani f poli, stanavilis nachivat. Shatry beliye raskinuli na daroshki na puti. Ekh!

Bass: Slavna, slavna put—daroshka put-daroshka praligala. Nikto pa toy daroshki nikto da ni

khadil, Nikto pa toy daroshki ni gulyal, pa toy daroshki ni gulyal. — Tolka shol pa toy daroshki

Pribrazhenskiy  slavny polk,  slavny polk nash Pribrazhenskiy slavny polk saldat. Pa toy

darozhinki, pa toy daroshki polk saldat, pa toy darozhinki, pa toy daroshki polk saldat, slavny

slavny polk saldat, slavny polk saldat. Pa toy daroshki stanavilis ani f poli, stanavilis nachivat.

Shatry beliye raskinuli na daroshki na puti. Ekh!

11. GREEN JAR — Arrangement of a traditional Russian song

Thank you, green jar, for carrying my sadness and grief away. The grief was walking around the

yard while the brave fellow’s wife was dying. 

ZILYIONY KUFSHIN

Spassiba tibe, zilyonamu kufshinu. Razbil, razagnal pechal, skuku, kruchinu. E-e-ekh, okh, da i

kruchinu.

Kak kruchinushka da po dvaru gulyala, kak zhina u malatsa da pamirala. E-ekh, pamirala.

SEVEN SONGS, Op. 79

12. Song of My Homeland — words by A. Prokofiev

There is no land like our homeland. The scarlet dawn is always over her. All across her are golden

crops; her rivers flow into blue seas. This combat song of dawn will fly to distant places like a fal-

con. The Land of Soviets is glorious everywhere. Homeland, Homeland, my Homeland!

High above us is our young banner of free labor. Our falcons are on watch against enemy hawks.

There is no land like our homeland. We love you, warlike homeland. Homeland, Homeland, my

Homeland!

Stalin leads us to shining horizons. Comrade Stalin, with you we shall win everywhere. We shall

never yield our fields and rivers to any enemy.

PESNYA A RODINE

Niet na svete kraya kak strana radnaya. Nikagda nad ney ne gasnet alaya zarya. Pa strane schasli-

vay zalatyatsa nivy, zgor zbegaya pleschut reki f siniye marya.  Dolya zarivaya, pesnya bayevaya

mchitsa slovna yasniy sokal v dalniuye kraya. Mchitsa.

Pust pa perepravam ne smalkayet slava a tebe, strana sovietof, rodina maya. Rodina, Rodina,

Rodina maya!

Vyssako nad nami maladoye znamya, maladoye nashe znamya volnava truda. Protif sily vrazhiey

sokaly na strazhe, ne vzavyotsa vnebo nashe korshun nikagda. Niet na svete kraya kak strana rad-

naya, fsekh silney tibya my lyubim slavy ne taya.  Lyubim. 

Ty stayish vyssoka, ty vidna dalyoka, grazavaya bayevaya rodina maya. Rodina, Rodina, Rodina

maya!

K samym svetlym dalyam nas vyvodit Stalin. Mys taboy, tavarisch Stalin, fsyudu pabedim! Nam

dany naveki i palya i reki, nikakim vragam na svete ikh ne addadim!

13. Stakhanovka [A Model Female Worker] — words by A. Blagov

The sun is shining down on the wide webs, on the happy me. All my machines are in perfect order,

my every technique is accurate. All these cops and warps will become a good fabric. I love my

work, and I teach my mates. Thanks to Stakhanov’s method, I have learned every pin and nut in

my machines. Glorious prospects are now open to us. I, a weaver, will grow stronger near my ma-

chines, to sing at parades about new achievements — and to be rewarded by my Homeland!

STAKHANAFKA

Lyotsa sontse pryama vokna zgaluboy vershiny dnya na shirokiye palotna, na schaslivuyu minya. Fse

stanki mayi f paryatki, verin kazhdy moy priyom: fse asnovy i pachatki stanut dobrym mitkalyom.

Den raschitan pa minutam. Za rabotay lyuba mne: vinagradafskim marshrutam avladela ya fpalne!

Kak zhe mne ni byt vissyolay, ni uchit svayikh padruk? Mne stakhanafskaya shkola na raboti luchshiy

druk. Padrukoy mayey privychnay za kuskom rastyot kussok. Ya uznala na atlichna ves da vintika

stanok. Den raschitan pa minutam. Za rabotay lyuba mne: vinagradafskim marshrutam avladela ya

fpalne! Zhizn atkryla perid nami nibyvalyiye puti; ya tkachikha za stankami budu krepnut i rasti,

shtoby f praznik na paradi a pabedakh novykh pet, shtoby vysshuyu nagradu mne at Rodiny imet!

Den raschitan pa minutam. Za rabotay lyuba mne: vinagradafskim marshrutam avladela ya fpalne!

14. Over the Polar Sea — words by M. Svetlov

Over the polar sea we see no sky and hear no birds. In the polar darkness we dream of Russian

birch trees. Maybe at this very moment our families remember us. We think of our children there,

on the mainland, and dream of a warm wind from our sunny country. There, on the mainland,

people love us and remember us.

NAT PALYARNYM MOREM

Nat palyarnym morem neba ni vidat, nat palyarnym morem ptitsy ni slykhat. Nam sridi palyarnay

nochi chuditsa f khalodnay mgle nasha russkaya biryoza na balshoi zemle. Za biryozay belay vdali

galuboy pratyanulis relsy pa strane radnoy, pratyanulis relsy. Mozhit byt dalyoko vetot samy chas

tikhiye simeystva fspaminayut nas. Nam f palyarnay nochi chudyatsa va mgle  malinkiye deti na

balshoi zemle, i vlitso nam dyshit veter, veter yuzhnsay starany, tyoplym laskavym dykhanyem

solnechnay strany. Russkaya biryoza chuditsa va mgle. Lyubyat nas i pomnyat, lyubyat nas i pom-

nyat na balshoi zemle.

15. Seeing Off — words: traditional (originally in the Byelorussian language)

Yesterday we sang songs and had a good time. It was not Aksinia’s wedding party: it was our see-

ing Aksinia off to Moscow, to Stalin, and sending him our best wishes from our village. Aksinia

was beautiful, well-dressed, in her new boots. She looked like a bride. We saw her off at the village

gate, and sent Stalin our best wishes.

PROVADY

Oy, fchera my pesni peli i gulyali. To ne russuyu my kossu prapivali. To ni zamush my Aksiniyu

vydavali, vgosti k Stalinu Aksiniu pravazhali. Za akolitsu Aksiniu pravazhali my, s neyu Stalinu

privet passylali my.

V maskvu-gorat pravazhali my, f stalitsu. Kak nivestu, narizhali maladitsu.Vykhadila svet Aksinia

za varota, kharasha saboy, krassiva, vnovykh botakh. Za akolitsu Aksiniu pravazhali my, s neyu

Stalinu privet passylali my.

16. Bravely Forward! — words by M. Mendelson-Prokofieva

Homeland, do you remember the battles of the Civil War? The enemies attacked us on land and at

sea. Bravely forward! The Red Army, be prepared! Like an iron wall, you will face the enemy.

Our soldiers and commanders will defend our glorious factories, sunny fields, and merrily singing

children. Enemy, do not enter our happy land: our defenses are secure. Remember the battle of Khassan! 

Today, the Red Army got an important order: to protect that land of oppression, tears, and poverty

from Polish rulers. Bravely forward! it is Stalin’s order and the people’s will. You must return to

our brothers their Homeland, sunshine, and freedom.

SMELA FPERYOT!

Ty Rodina pomnish suroviye byli, srazhenya grazhdanskay vayny? I smorya i ssushi vragi pat-

stupili k garyachimu sertsu strany. Smelo fperyot! Mira aplot, Krasnaya Armiya k boyu! Vrazhyi

palki fstretish f shtyki, fstanish zhelezhay stinoyu.

Nat slavay zavodof, nat solnichnym zhitam, nad zvonkayu pesney ditey, baytsy, kamandiry at-

vazhnay zaschitay u nashikh stayat rubizhey. Vradosny kray, vrak ni fstupay: nasha nadyozhna

akhrana. Mira aplot, fstanit narot — pomni giroyef Khassana!

Sivodnya pachotnaye bylo zadanye pa Armiyi Krasnay dano: kray gnyota i slyos, nischity i

stradanya itti zaschischat at panof. Smela fperyot! Stalin zavyot — vypalnim volyu naroda. V dob-

lisny put, bratyam virnut Rodinu, sontse, svabodu. 

17. A Cossack was Strolling the Town — words by P. Panchenko

A Cossack was strolling the town and playing a tune. He met a blue-eyed one and lost his bal-

alaika. “Where’s my tune?” “I’m in the meadow watching a black horse.” 



“Now where’s that horse?” “It’s across the river.” “Where’s that river?” “Geese drank it up.” “Where

are those geese?” “They hid in the reeds.” “Now where are the reeds?” “Girls mowed them.”

“Where are those girls now?” “They all got married.” “Where are their Cossack husbands, then?”

“By the Amur River.” —The Cossack stopped and saw his tune, and a saddled horse.

— The Cossack mounted the black horse. The blue eyes were weeping. “Where’s my Cossack?”

“He, too, is by the Amur River.”

SHOL STANITSEYU KAZAK

Shol stanitseyu kazak, shol da pessenki igral. Fstretil siniye glaza, balalaiku pateriyal.

(To be repeated:) Brodit on vakruk dvara: Gde ty, gde maya igra? — Oy kazak, ya na lugu varanova stiregu.

Oy da gdesh tot varanoy? — A za rechkay bystrinoy. — Gdesh ta rechka, day atvet? — Gussi vypili

chut svet.

(To be repeated:) Gdesh te gussi, shto malchish? — Zorivat ushli f kamysh. — A kamysh ta gde,

kamysh? — Defki szhali! Shto shumish?

Defki? Gde ani sichas? — Zamush vyshli fse zaras. — Zamush? Gde zhe kazaki? — U Amura u riki.

(To be repeated:) Stal kazak sridi dvara, glyanul: vot ana igra. Glyanul snova, vidit kon, kon assyodlaniy, agon.

Sel kazak na varanka. Plachut siniye glaza. — Ne vidali kazaka? — U Amura tvoy kazak, u Amura

tvoy kazak.

18. Hey, Down the Road — words published in the newspaper Pravda, 9 Sept. 1937 with the au-

thor’s name omitted.

— Hey, the Red troops are marching down the road. Hey, they all sing a Red song, sing it in tune.

Hey you, rich people, you fat ones, look at our proletarian regiments on march! They are a mighty

power. Hey, the Soviet rule will never end!

— Hey, we’ll show the world what our Army of Labor is.

GEY, PA DAROGE

— Gey, pa daroge, gey, pa daroge, pa daroge voyska krasnoye idyot. Gey, ano stroyna, gey, ano

stroyna, ano stroyna pesnyu krasnuyu payot. Gey, pagliadite, gey, pagliadite pagliadite vy

burzhuyi kulaki, gey, kak prakhodyat, gey, kak prakhodyat, kak prakhodyat praletarskiye palki.

— Gey, eta sila, gey eta sila! Eta sila, eta groznaya idyot. Gey, vlast Savietof, gey, vlast Savietof,

vlast Savietof nikagda ne prapadyot.

— Gey, my dakazhem, gey, my dakazhem, my dakazhem fsemu miru ush tagda, gey, shto takoye,

gey, shto takoye, shto takoye znachit Armiya truda!

THREE SONGS FOR CHILDREN, Op. 68

19. The Chatterbox — words by A. Barto

They say I’m a chatterbox. Why, I have no time to chatter! I just discuss all my hobbies, and all my

activities, with all my schoolmates and girlfriends and sometimes with boys, and ask as many

questions as I need to — like today, when the teacher was telling us about Japan and China — but

no chattering. Why, I have no time to chatter: so many school tasks! Vofka says that Lida, that’s me,

is a chatterbox — but that’s not true.

BALTUNYA

Eta Vofka vydumal shta baltunya Lida mal. A baltat ta mne kagda? Mne baltat ta nekagda.

Dramkruzhok, kruzhok pa fota, khor kruzhok mne pet akhota. Za kruzhok pa rissavanyu tozhe fse

galassavali. A Marya Markavna skazala, kagda ya shla fchira iz zala: Dramkruzhok, kruzhok pa

fota, eta slishkam mnoga shtota. Vybitay sibe druzhok adin kakoy nibut kruzhok. Nu ya vybrala

pa fota, no yischo mne pet akhota. Za kruzhok pa rissavanyu tozhe fse galassavali. A shta baltunya

Lida mal eto Vofka vydumal. A baltat ta mne kagda? Mne baltat ta nekagda. 

A u nas uchitil strogiy. On sivodnya na uroki abyasnyal naschot Yaponyi. “Vy sprassiti kto ni ponyal?”

Ya sprassila, “Kak schitatsa shto malaytsy yest kitaytsy?” Ya sprassila ab Yaponyi, “Eta tam radilis poni?”

A u nas uchitil strogiy. On sivodnya na uroki abyasnyal naschot Yaponyi. “Vy sprassiti kto ni ponyal?”

Patom uchitil gavaril shta byl kitayskiy mandarin.  Ya uchitilya sprassila, “A yest yaponskiyi apilsiny?” A

u nas uchitil strogiy. On sivodnya na uroki abyasnyal naschot Yaponyi. “Vy sprassiti kto ni ponyal?” Ya

sprassila, “Kak schitatsa shto malaytsy yest kitaytsy?” Ya sprassila ab Yaponyi, “Eta tam radilis poni?” A

shta baltunya Lida mal eto Vofka vydumal. A baltat ta mne kagda? Mne baltat ta nekagda. 

Ya tiper da starasti vnashik klassi starasta. Dachivo mne khochitsa stat ribyata lyotchitsey! Padnimus

na stratastati. Shto takoye eta kstati? Mozhit eta stratastat kagda starasty lityat? Padnimus na stratastati.

Shto takoye eta kstati? Ya tiper da starasti vnashik klassi starasta. Dachivo mne khochitsa stat ribyata

lyotchitsey! Padnimus na stratastati. Shto takoye eta kstati? Mozhit eta stratastat kagda starasty lityat?

Eta Vofka vydumal shta baltunya Lida mal. A baltat ta mne kagda? Mne baltat ta nekagda.

U minya ischo nagruski pa nimetski i pa russki. Nam zadaniye dano chtenye i grammatika. Ya

sizhu glyazhu vakno i vdruk tam vizhu malchika. On gavarit, “Idi syuda, ya tibe irissu dam.” A ya

gavaryu, “U nas nagruski pa nimetski i pa russki.” A on gavarit, “Idi syuda, ya tibe irissu dam.” A

ya gavaryu, “U nas nagruski pa nimetski i pa russki.” U minya ischo nagruski pa nimetski i pa

russki. A on gavarit, “Idi syuda, ya tibe irissu dam. Ya tibe irissu dam.” A shta baltunya Lida mal

eto Vofka vydumal. A baltat ta mne kagda? Mne baltat ta nekagda. 

20. A Sweet Song — words by N. Sakonskaya

My name is very simple: it is candy. Unwrap me and see it’s really me.

My name is very tasty: it is chocolate. Unwrap me and see it’s really me.

I am a honey cookie, glorious all over the Soviet Union. Unwrap me and swallow me, I’m not afraid.

This song is very sweet. Can’t you hear the sweet voice? Marmalades and candies and all the

sweets send you their best, sweetest wishes. Unwrap, and see: yes, their best wishes!

SLATKAYA PESSINKA

Pradayot minya f palatki nash savetski pradavets. A zavut minya ribyatki ochin prosta: ledinets.

Razvirni abloshku, pyostruyu adyoshku, i uvidish: pravda ledinets!

Mne fsigda zhivyotsa slatka, ya lyubimits aktyabryat. A zavut minya ribyatki ochin fkusna:

shakalat. Razvirni abloshku, pyostruyu adyoshku, i uvidish: prava, shakalat!

Ya midovaya kanfetka, slavlyus ya na ves Sayus. Praglati minya za eta, ya niskolka ni bayus.

Razvirni abloshku, pyostruyu adyoshku, i uvidish: pravda, ni bayus!

Marmilatki i pamatki, fse fse fse sarta kanfet samy fkusny samy slatkiy vam ribyata shlyut privet.

Razvirni abloshku, pyostruyu adyoshku, i uvidish: pravda, shlyut privet!

21. Piglets — words by L. Kvitko, Russian version by S. Mikhalkov.

“Anna Vanna, our team wants to see the piglets! We’ll do them no harm, just look and leave”

“Leave the yard now, it’s time to wash them. Come later.”

“Anna Vanna, we want to feel their backs, their bristles.” “Leave now, it’s time for them to go to bed.”

“Anna Vanna, our team wants to see the piglets” “Leave the yard, it’s dark already. The piglets are

asleep. Wait until tomorrow morning.”

PARASSYATA

“Anna Vanna, nas atryat khochit vidit parassyat. My ikh ni abidim, pagliadim i vydim” “Ukhaditi

sa dvara, luchshi ni prassiti. Parassyat kupat para, posli prikhaditi.”

“Anna Vanna, nas atryat khochit vidit parassyat i patrogat spinki: mnoga li schitinki” “Ukhaditi sa

dvara, luchshi ni prassiti. Parassyatam spat para, posli prikhaditi.”

“Anna Vanna, nas atryat khochit vidit parassyat” “Ukhaditi sa dvara,  patirpiti da utra. My uzhe

fanar zazhgli, parassyata spat ligli.”

22. To My Homeland — words by M. Mendelson-Prokofieva

The banner of the Thirtieth Anniversary rises as high as the sun. This lighthouse of peace is scarlet.

Mountains and rivers, forests and fields sing a song of glory to you, our undefeated land.

The city upon that Russian river sang this song during the battle. The land devastated by the

enemy is revived. Despite the terrible storms, new heroes have been born — born to win.

The banner of the Soviet land rises as high as the sun. It shines to all nations — in the north, south,

east or west, as a lighthouse of freedom.

K RODINI

Ksamamu sontsu on podnit vyssoka, tritsatiletiya doblisny styak. S sevira, zapada, syuga, svastoka

yarka aleyit on, mira mayak. Gorniye kruchi i volniye vody, chaschi lissof, zalatiye palya slavu



payut tibe sertse svabody, nipakaryonnaya nasha zimlya.

Pesn a tibe nyos vdushe svayey gorat nasmirt stayafshiy nad russkay rikoy. K zhizni virnulis rad-

niye prastory, apustashonniye vrazhyey rukoy. Eta dykhanye tvayo daragoye skvos palykhanye

nividannykhg bet v buryakh i grozakh razhdala giroyef, smela iduschikh darogay pabet.

Ksamamu sontsu vzmyvayit vyssoka znamya savietaf, nash doblisny styak. S sevira, zapada,

syuga, svastoka svetit narodam svabody mayak.

23. Soldiers’ Marching Song — words by V. Lugovskoy

We Soviet soldiers, sons of our sweet Homeland, are proud of Lenin’s glory and Russian valor.

Russian fighters have taken many cities in the steel-and-lead thunder!

Come on, chorus leader! Our song will soar over the fields. We’ll destroy enemies, be it in the rain

or in a blizzard.

We are never tired, our will is of steel and our courage is granite. We never spare our lives fighting

for our Homeland, for the beloved Leader!

Come on, chorus leader! Our song will soar over the fields. We’ll destroy enemies, be it in the rain

or in a blizzard.

Wise Stalin inspires us for great deeds. Our Party leads us to victories. Rain or snow, heat or cold

— we keep our gunpowder dry.

Come on, chorus leader! Our song will soar over the fields. We’ll destroy enemies, be it in the rain

or in a blizzard.

SALDATSKAYA PAKHODNAYA

My savetskiye saldaty milay rodiny syny slavay leninskay bagaty, russkay doblistyu silny. Nashe

znamya palykhala v gromi stali i svintsa. Garadof vzyala nimala smelas russkava baytsa.

Davay zapivala davauy vissiley! Liti nasha pesnya nat shiryu paley. V iyulskiye grozy, v dazhdi i

purgu razgrom i pagibil nissyom my vragu.

My f srazhenyakh ni ustali, nash narot fpiryot glyadit. Nasha volya krepchi stali, nashe muzhistvo granit.

My  v bayakh va imya zhizni bilis zhizni ni schadya, za savetskuyu atchiznu za lyubimava Vazhdya!

Davay zapivala davauy vissiley! Liti nasha pesnya nat shiryu paley. V iyulskiye grozy, v dazhdi i

purgu razgrom i pagibil nissyom my vragu.

Vdakhnavil nas mudry Stalin na vilikiye dila. Nasha Partiya radnaya nas k pabedi privila. F snek i dosht,

v zharu i stuzhu porakh derzhim my sukhim. My saruzhyim krepka druzhim, silu rodiny kripim.

VOLUME II

TWO POEMS, Op. 9

1. There are other Planets — words by K. Balmont

There are other planets, where the wind is softer, the grass is slimmer and taller, and light is ever-

changing but tender and gentle. There are other planets where we were once, where we will go one

day, — having lost ourselves completely, we will love the tired leaves of gray grass growing there.

These leaves, tall and as sad as stars, love the dreamy quiet of graveyards. Their rustle over our

graves will be so soft, so murky.

YEST DRUGIYE PLANETY

Yest drugiye planety, gde vetry pivuchiye tishi, gde neba blidneye, travy tonshi i vyshi, gde

priryvista lyutsa pirimenniye svety, no svayey pirimenay tolka laskayut, smiyutsa.

Yest iniye planety, gde my byli kagdata, gde my budim patom, ne tiper, ne tiper, a kagda patiryaf,

sibya patityaf bez vazvrata, my budim lyubit istamlyonniye stebli sidykh shilistyaschikh traf bez ara-

mata. Tonkikh, vyssokikh, kak zvyozdy pichalnykh, lyubiaschikh sonny pakoy mest pagribalnykh,

nad nashiy magilayu spyaschikh i tikha, tak tikha tak sumrachna tikha pad lunoy shilistyaschikh.

2. The Boat Pushed Off — words by A. Apukhtin

The boat pushed off. The dawn was barely seen… The last farewell was ringing in my ears; and

strangely tender it was. The leaden sea was humming all around. I recall all that as a sweet dream, a

fairy tale. No, that was not a dream! I recall two seagulls soaring over the water, and the words I had

no time to say. Yes, and the east was slightly scarlet, and the waves were humming and humming…

ATCHALILA LOTKA

Atchalila lotka… Chut brezzhil rassvet… Vushakh razdavalsa pasledniy privet, dyshal on nizh-

dannayu laskay. Svintsovaye more shumelo krugom. Fsyo eta mne kazhitsa sladasnym snom, val-

shebnay nizbytachnay skaskay. O niet! To ni son byl, to ni son byl! Vdali galuboy dve beliye chaiki

nislis nadvadoy, i seriye tuchki liteli, i fsyo shta skazat ya ni mok, ni uspel kipela vdushe. I vastok

chut alel, i volny shumeli, shumeli…

FIVE POEMS BY A. AKHMATOVA

3. The Sun Has Filled the Room

The sun has filled the room with yellow and transparent dust. When I woke up I recalled that

today is your celebration day, darling. This is why the snowy landscape outside is warm; this is

why I, a sleepless one, slept like a fresh communicant last night.

SONTSE KOMNATU NAPOLNILA

Sontse komnatu napolnila pylyu zholtay i skvaznoy. Ya prasnulas i pripomnila: mily, nynchi

praznik tvoy.

Attavo i asnizhonnaya dal za oknami tipla, attavo i ya bissonnaya kak prichasnitsa spala.

4. Real Tenderness

Real tenderness cannot be mixed up with anything else, and it is quiet. It’s needless for you to

cover my shoulders with furs so carefully, and talk of a first love so obediently: oh, I do know these

steady hungry glances of yours!

NASTAYASCHAYA NEZHNAST

Nastayaschaya nezhnast ne sputayesh ni s chem, i ana tikha. Ty naprasna berizhna kutayish mne

plechi i grut v mikha, i naprasna slava pakorniyi gavarish a pervay lyubvi. Kak ya znayu eti

uporniye, nissytiye vzglyady tvayi!

5. Memory of the Sun

The memory of the sun is getting weaker in my heart; the grass is getting yellower. The wind

faintly, faintly breathes with snowflakes. The willow spreads its transparent fan against the empty

sky. Probably it was for the better that I didn’t become your wife.

The memory of the sun is getting weaker in my heart. What’s that? Darkness? May be! Winter will

have time to come during the night.

PAMYAT A SONTSE

Pamyat a sontse v sertse slabeyit, zhyltey trava. Veter snezhinkami ranimi veyet yedva, yedva. Iva

na nebi pustom rasplastala veyer skvaznoy. Mozhyt but lichshi shto ya ne stala vashey zhynoy.

Pamyat a sontse v sertse slabeyit. Shto eta? Tma! Mozhyt byt! Za nach priyti uspeyit zima.

6. Hello!

Hello! Hear a soft rustle to the right of the desk? You’re not going to write those lines: I’ve come

to you. You won’t offend me like the last time, will you? You told me you could not see my hands,

my eyes.

It’s light and easy at your place. Don’t drive me to the cold, dirty flow under the bridge.

ZDRASTVUY!

Zdrastvuy! Lyokhkiy shelest slyshish sprava at stala? Etikh strochik ni napishish: Ya k tibe prishla.

Neuzhely ty abidish tak kak f proshly ras: gavarish shta ruk ni vidish, ruk mayikh i glas. U tibya

svitlo i prosta. Ni gani menya tuda gde pad dushnym svodam mosta stynit gryaznaya vada.

7. The Gray-Eyed King

Bless you, hopeless pain! The gray-eyed king died yesterday. That autumn evening was stifling

and scarlet. My husband came home and said calmly, “His body was found near an old oak after

the hunt. The queen is to be pitied: he died so young! Her hair turned gray in one night.” He took

his pipe and left for his night work.



I’ll wake my daughter and look into her gray eyes. The poplars are rustling outside, “Your king is

no more…”

SIRAGLAZY KAROL

Slava tibe, bizyskhodnaya bol! Umir fchira siraglazy karol.

Vechir assenny bil dushin i al. Mush moy virnufshis spakoyna skazal: “Znaish s akhoty yivo prin-

isli, tela u starava duba nashli. Zhal karalevu: takoy maladoy! Za nach adnu ana stala sidoy.”

Trupku svayu na kamini nashol i na rabotu nachnuyu ushol.

Dochku svayu ya sichas razbuzhu, f seriye glazki yeyo paglyazhu. A za aknom shylistyat tapalya,

“Nyet na zimle tvayevo karalya…”

FIVE POEMS BY K. BALMONT, Op. 36

8. Incantation of Water and Fire

I will burn a light on this shore. Step softly. Watch, there is water on that stone. Follow me with the

light in your hand. There is water on the white stone. Come, hand in hand. There is somebody

around: be quiet. Mind the light, don’t spill the water. Somebody can overhear us: be quiet. We are

carrying the light; night and day are our slaves. Mind the light, and be quiet.

UNE INCANTATION DU FEU ET DE L’EAU

Traduction francaise de Lina Ljubera et de Serge Prokofieff

J’allume le feu, j’allume le feu sur toute cette rive obscure. Marchons en silence. Regarde cette

pierre couverte de l’eau, suis moi sans bruit, lumiere en main, lumiere en main. Regarde, regarde

cette pierre blanche, cette pierre blanche couverte de l’eau. Marchons sans crainte. Joignons nos

mains, serons nos mains. Prends garde, quelqu’un est là! Silence… silence… Qui sait s’il peut en-

tendre nos pas. Surveille la flamme, veille bien que l’eau sacre ne se renverse. Prends garde, il peut

entendre nos pas. Prends garde, il peut entendre, il peut entendre nos pas. Silence… silence. La

nuit, la jour sont nos ésclaves. Portons, portons le feu! Marchons sans crainte. Joignons nos mains.

Regarde, regarde cette pierre blanche couverte d’eau. Eclaire, allons, lumiere en main, éclaire,

éclaire, suis moi, suis moi. Suivons la pente. Allons sans crainte. Silence… silence…

ZAKLINANIYE VADY I AGNYA 

Ya svet zazhgu, ya svet zazhgu na etam birigu. Idi tikhonka. Slidi, na kamni yest vada, idi samnoy,

sagniom tuda. Na belam kamni yest vada, na belam kamni yest vada. Idi tikhonka. Ruka srukoy,

ruka srukoy zdes ktota yest drugoy. Idi tikhonka. My svet nissiom, my svet nissiom, raby nam

noch sa dniom. Idi tikhonka. Slidi, ruka srukoy tvirda, na belam kamni yest vada. Sviti, idiom

sagniom tuda. Sviti, slidi, slidi, sviti. Idi tikhonka. Idi tikhonka. Idi tikhonka.

9. The Voice of Birds

My story is short, from swallow to nightingale. Swallows start the spring, and nightingales know

its end. At the first thunder, with the first swallow, wash your face with milk: you’ll be white, and

loved by your girl. Don’t spoil a swallow’s nest, or your face will become ugly, and mocked even

by plain girls. 

When a nightingale starts to sing, listen to the song. But there is a devilish note in it, so don’t follow it. 

There is a cuckoo flight note in a song of love: do not follow cuckoo’s wisdom, do not play with love.

— Sing like a nightingale; remember that sacredness of nests is a way to stars, to the sun, and to God.

LA VOIX DES OISEAUX

Mon conte commence par l’hirondelle, s’echeve par le rossignol. Regards, les hirondelles revien-

nent! Elles veulent nous dire que le printemps arrive. Quand vient l’orage printanier, vite, lave-toi

avec du lait pour etre blanc, pour etre blanc, pour etre sur de plaire aux belles demoiselles.

Soigne bien le nid de l’hirondelle et garde-toi de le détruire. Sinon ton nez, couvert de taches, fera

la joie de toute gamine. Ecoute le chant du rossignol, écoute bien ce chant magique. Pourtant,

prends garde a ses beaux trilles: ils sont malins, ils ont du diable, de même qu’une douceur infinie.

Prends garde, ami, écoute-moi bien. Heureuse sera ta recompense, si dans se chant tu trouves une

note divine. Sais-tu que dans se chant tu trouves une note divine. Sais-tu que dans ces chants

d’amour se cache l’inconstance d’un coucou? Ne suis jamais son vile exemple, cheris l’amour et

sois fidèle. Entonne le chant du rossignol, qu’il atteigne les plus haute cimes. Chantant ainsi tu te

rapproches de Dieu, des cieux et des étoiles.

GOLAS PTITS

At lastachki da salavya fsya povist malaya maya. Visnu kassatka nachinayit, a salavey kanets yey

znayit. Skassatkay pervay f pervy grom parnym umoyssa malakom, i budish bel, i budish bel, ni

budish lishniy prit devay pot tsvituschiy vishniy. Gnizdo f katoram malym ray u lastachki ni

razaryay, nito prilnut k tibe visnushki, smiyatsa budut i durnushki. Kagda zasvischit salavey,

vnikai ftu pesnyu, vversa yey. No yest i leshiva vney dutka. Ni sleduy, eta zlaya shutka. Yulinaya

yest stukatnya. Ni sleduy yey, paymi minya. No sertsem slushayssa raskata i schastie rastsvityot

bagata. I yest kukushkin pirilyot ftoy pesni shta lyubof zavyot. Ni sleduy mudrasti kukushki i ni

igray v lyubvi vygrushki. Pa salavyinamu zapoy da samay vyssi galuboy. I znay shta svyatast

gnyost daroga da zvyost, da sontsa i da boga.

10. The Butterfly

A yellow-winged butterfly, well-known from our childhood, dances in the wind, then sits down on

a poppy. It says, “Look, I feel at home here! Let me greet you with my wings.” It nods, then folds

its two flags and falls asleep in a hot sunbeam.

Oh, human black nights are so sad! Oh, a soul cut in two with a sword feels such a pain!

LE PAPILLON

Papillon, petit maître, cher des l’enfance, tu voltiges dans la brise et te poses sur une fleur, ayant

l’air de nous dire: “Regardez, me voici chez moi! Je vous fais de mes ailes de signes amicaux.” Tu te

berces, et pliant tes deux voiles luisantes, tu te perds dans un rêve sous un rayon brûlant.

Oh, que sont tristes et noires les nuits humanes!

Oh, que souffre mon âme par un glaive percée!

BABACHKA

Zhiltakrylaya babachka, z detstva znakomaya, pakachalas po vitru i sela na mak. Khobatkom

gavarit: “Pasmatriti, zdes doma ya! Vam privetstvenny kryliami delayu znak.” Pakivala, slazhila

dva styaga uzorniye i zabylas v drimoti pad zharkim luchom.

O kak tyagasny nochi lyutskiye i chorniye. O kak bolna dushe rassichonay michom!

11. Remember Me! (A Malayan spell)

I’ve brought you a suave leaf, a leaf of betel. Put it into your mouth, and enjoy it. Love me, remem-

ber me! At sunrise or sunset, remember me, as you remember your father and mother, and every

door in your home. When thunder peals, or the wind blows, or a rooster crows, remember me.

Hear time running and telling its tales; remember me. As long as the sun follows the moon, re-

member me. Rap, tap, I’m at your door; rap, tap, I’m looking into your window. Hear my heart

throbbing. Feel my soul. Remember me!

PENSE A MOI! (Un incantation malaise)

Je t’apporte la feuille tentatrice, je t’apporte une feuille de bétel. Goute la fraîche douceur de cette

feuille. Si tu m’aimes, souviens-toi de moi! Quand le jour se lève, pense bien à moi; quand le jour

s’éteint, pense bien à moi; comme tu penses à ton père, à ta mère, comme tu penses à ta vieille mai-

son. Entouree de ces chers souvenirs, jour et nuit souviens-toi de moi.

Si le tonnere gronde dans les cieux, pense à moi, pense à moi.

Si le vent siffle dans l’espace, pense à moi, pense à moi.

Si les flammes illuminent l’horizon, pense à moi, pense à moi, pense à moi, rien qu’à moi.

A l’appel éclatant du premier chantecler, au murmure des minutes qui s’écoulent, au murmure des

heures qui s’echappent, pense à moi, rien qu’à moi, rien qu’à moi.

Le matin, et le soir, et la nuit, que ton âme soit pres de moi.

Toc, toc, toc. Je suis là, à la porte. Toc, toc, toc. C’est mon coeur qui t’appelle.

Oh, comprends, comprends tout mon amour! Songe à ma tendresse! Pense bien à moi!



POMNI MINYA!

Ya prinyos tibe fkratchivy list, ya prinyos tibe pryany betel. Palazhy yevo vrot, nasladis, palyubif

minya, pomni minya! Sontse fstanit li, pomni minya, sontse lyazhit li, pomni minya, kak ty pom-

nish atsa ili mat, kak ty pomnish radimy svoy dom, pomnish dveri i lesnitsu v nyom, dnyom li,

nochyu li, pomni minya. 

Yesli grom zagrimel, fspamyani, fspamyani, yesli vetir svistit, fspamyani, fspamyani, yesli v nebi

sverkayut agni, fspamyani, fspamyani, fspamyani, fspamyani. Yesli zvonka, zvonka pitukh pra-

payot, yesli slyshish kak vremya idyot, yesli chas ubigayit za chas, i bizhit, i vidyot svoy raskas,

yesli sontse idyot za lunoy, but fsey pamyatyu vmesti sa mnoy. 

Stuk, stuk, stuk. Eta ya prikhazhu. Stuk, stuk, stuk. Ya vakoshka glyazhu. Slyshish sertse? Vnyom

stolka agnya! Dushu chustvuyish? Pomni minya!

12. The Columns

There are columns by the black sea. They are of stone; their number is eight. Slaves often come

there, and funerals carrying coffins. Pale winters follow murmuring falls. Sometimes beasts and

birds would come there — only to feel mournful. They would walk away, and fall down — tired to

strive, tired to move in rounds. The columns by the black sea are eternal. Their number is magic.

Their meaning is, “Forever. Silence. Hostility. Too late.”

LES GRANITS

Colonnes funestes au bord d’une mer. Huit hautes pierres rangées en ligne. De temps a autre, suivi

d’ésclaves, un cortège funèbre arrive ici. L’automne murmure. La neige tombe. Une bête fauve se

montre parfois ou un oiseau se pose sur une pierre. Quelle force etrange attire ces bêtes? Elles vien-

nent, elles hésitent, elles tâchent de fuire, font quelques pas et, lasses de vivre, elles tombent

mortes. Colonnes funestes au bord d’une mer. Depuis des siècles. O, nombre magique! Quel sacri-

lege condamne ces vieux granits? Quelle voix lugubre répète ces mots? “Trop tard. Silence.

Vengeance. Haine. Haine.”

STALBY

Pri mori chornam stayat stalby. Stalby is kamnya. Chislo ikh vossim. Prikhodyat chasta syuda raby.

I sonmy yunykh nissut graby. Blidneyut zimy. I shepchit ossin. Paroy i zveri syuda daydut. Paroy

primchitsa syuda i ptitsa. I zataskuyut. Shto delat tut? Paydut, zabrodyat, i upadut, ustaf strimitsa,

ustaf kruzhitsa. Pri mori chornam stayat stalby. At dney dadnevnykh. Chislo ikh grozna. Chislo

ikh veschi sret chisl sudby. I ikh znachenye na krik malby: “Navek. Bezlasnast. Vrazhdebnast.

Pozna. Pozna.”

ARRANGEMENTS OF TRADITIONAL RUSSIAN SONGS, Op. 104

13. A Dream

Come back, my sweet and happy dream. Remember me — be it only once! My friend has gone

away: he must have forgotten me. He writes me no letters, he never sends me his love.

O my sweet happy dream!

SON

Son moy mily, son schaslivy, akh varatissya nazat! Zdelay mil menya schaslivay, fspamyani minya

khot ras! Son moy mily, son schaslivy!

Daleko druzhok uyekhal, akh verna onmenya zabyl! On pismota mne ne pishit  i paklona mne ne

shlyot! Son mot mily, son schaslivy!

14. Dunyushka

Our lovely Dunyushka wears white make-up on her face, her brows are black, and she has a scar-

let band in her plait. Dunya, Dunyushka is a brave girl.

When she looks out her window, my heart feels pain. Will she stroll by, will she speak a word with

me? She’s a brave girl. Whoever loves Dunyushka, will be happy. Whoever splits from her, will be-

come unhappy.

DUNYUSHKA

Kak u Dunyushki u galubushki lichka bela nabilyonaye, brovi chorny navidyoniye, vo russay kas-

seta lenta alaya. Sama Dunya, Dunyushka, Dunya defka bravaya. Paglyadit ana vakoshechka: za-

balit mayo serdechushka. Ne praydyotsa maya raskharoshaya, ni spramolvit li Dunyushka

slavechushka? Akh, Dunya, Dunyushka defka bravaya! Da kto by Dunyushku lyubil, tot schasliv

byl. Ktop at Dunyushki atstal, tot nescasny stal.

15. I See My Friend Nowhere

Ah, I see my friend nowhere — not in the valleys, not in the fields. I saw him at my neighbor’s. At

the dawn we parted, and I wept bitterly, but our love will not end.

YA NIGDE DRUSHKA NI VIZHU

Akh, a to nigse drushka da ni vizhu, akh ni vdalinkakh, nye, okh, da ni vlushkakh. Ni va

dalinykakh, ni vlushkakh. Okh! Ya ta vidila milova u sasseda da va gastyakh.

Akh, a to pa utrenney da pa zorke, akh, mila drushka spravadila daliko. Ya spravadila da daliko.

Okh! Smilym drushkom razastalas, ni skanchalassya nasha lyubof, slyozna plakala pa nyom.

16. Behind the Forest

Behind the forest, across the river there is a long and broad valley. A shepherd drives his herd into

the valley, where his girl Mashunya is waiting for him.

ZA LISSOCHKAM

Kak za lessikam, za lissochkam, za krutenkim berizhochkam dalinka byla shyraka, dalga, akh

shyraka, dalga.

Vyganyal pastukh skatinku na shyroku na dalinku, gde Mashunya zhdyot, skoral mil pridyot.

Akh, skoral mil ka mne pridyot.

SIX SONGS, Op. 66

17. Zheliznyak The Guerilla Chief — words by M. Golodny

There is high grass, and a high grave-mound, in the steppe near Kherson. Buried in that grave-

mound is Zheliznyak the sailor, the guerilla chief.

He and his men were ambushed near Kherson, on their way to Odessa town. They had only ten

grenades left, and enemies all around.

“Boys!” said Zheliznyak the guerilla chief to his men. “Kherson is at hand. We’ll stab our way

through with our bayonets, and our ten grenades will help.”

The boys said, “Yes, we’ll stab our way through with our bayonets, and the grenades will surely

help.” The boys did stab their way through, but they lost Zheliznyak in the fight.

Today, the Ukraine sings happy songs and its youth flourishes. I see a tall sunflower, and an air-

plane soaring over the steppe. And I see the grave-mound where Zheliznyak the sailor is buried.

PARTIZAN ZHELIZNYAK 

F stipi pat Khirsonam vyssokiye travy, f stipi pat Khirsonam kurgan. Lizhit pat kurganam

zarosshim buryanam matros Zheliznyak partizan. 

On shol na Adessu, on vyshyl k Khirsonu, v zassadu papalsa atryat. Naleva zastava, makhnoftsy

naprava i dessyat astalas granat. 

“Ribyata,” skazal abrascayas katryadu matros partizan Zheliznyak. “Khirson pirid nami, praby-

omsa shtykami, i dessyat granat ni pustyak!”

Skazali ribyata, “Prabyomsa shtykami, i dessyat grant ni pustyak!” Shtykom i granatay prabilis

ribyata. Astalsa f stipi Zheliznyak.

Vissyoliyi pesni payot Ukraina, schaslivaya yunas tsvityot. Patsolnukh vyssokiy, i v nebi dalyokiy

nat stepyu kruzhit samalyot. F stipi pat Khirsonam vyssokiye travy, f stipi pat Khirsonam kurgan.

Lizhit pat kurganam zarosshim buryanam matros Zheliznyak partizan. 

18. Anyutka — words after a traditional rhyme

Anyutka, a peasant’s life goes fast. Don’t be lazy, and study. 

In days of old, peasants toiled like cattle, and a woman’s life was all pots and pans. Since the Great



October, we have seen the light and freedom.

You see, Anyutka, we take a newspaper and read there that light should be everywhere!

Every housewife should learn how to rule this country.

Don’t be lazy, Anyutka, and study: life goes fast.

ANYUTKA

Anyutka, Anyutka, Anyutka! Zhis kristyanskaya ni shutka, gody skachut kak minutka. Ni linis,

uchis, Anyutka! Ni linissya, nutka, nutka!

F starinu, kak skot damashniy, zhyli dedy skudnay pashniy, zhyli baby ryat vikof vozli pechik i

garshkof. No prashli durniye gody, nastupili di svabody, is balshova Aktyabrya tmu stryakhnuli

my s sibya.

Anyutka, Anyutka, Anyutka! Atryakhnulis, aglyanulis, za gazetay patyanulis, a v gazeti fsem

dikret: dolzhyn byt pafsyudu svet.

Shtoby kazhdaya kukharka ni kaptela kak dikarka, nauchilas niprimenna upravlyat stranoy atmenna.

Oy uchis, uchis, Anyutka. Gody skachut kak miutka. Ni linis, uchis, Anyutka, ni linissya, nutka, nutka!

Anyutka! Anyutka! Anyutka!

19. The Country Grows — words by A. Afinogenov

The country grows step by step. Our ages grow too, but we measure them by our construction dates.

Young age goes, comrades, and its farewell gift is graying hair. Yes, my merry young age goes to

other people, but I still don’t believe I cannot hold it in my hand like a swallow. Every thoughtless

day, comrades, every lost day is like another gray hair on your temple.

So long, Comrade Youth! We’ll part at this crossroads, and part in a friendly way. My friends, my

comrades, we’re still very young, we’ll be young — even with gray temples.

RASTYOT STRANA

Rastyot strana, rastyot strana, rastyot strana stupenkami, rastut gada, tavarischi. My sami pa

straitilstvu, my sami pa straitilstvu ravnyayim zhizni srok. No moladast, tavarischi, ukhodit

vnispa lesnitse, i na praschanye darit mne sideyuschiy vissok.

K drugim idyot vissyolaya, K drugim idyot vissyolaya, a mne ischo ni veritsa shta moladast, shta

moladast, shta moladast kak lastachku nilzya zazhat vruke. Shta kazhdy den nischitanny, nidu-

manny, pateryanny, shta etat den tavarischi kak volas na viske.

Praschay, tavarisch moladast! Na etam pirekryostachki rastanimsa, lyubimaya, pa druzhiski

staboy. Druzya mayi, Druzya mayi, Druzya mayi tavarischi, ischo my ochin molady, ischo my

budim schaslivy, ischo my budim schaslivy, khot vissok sidoy.

20. Through Snow and Fog — words by A. Afinogenov

A guerilla party was marching through snow and fog to take Japanese troops in the rear. They had

few rifles and little ammunition, but every rifle was aimed with a hunter’s eye. The guerillas at-

tacked the Japanese, and had a fight.

The Japanese fell dead on the snow. None of the samurai reached the Soviet land. Of all the gueril-

las, only one man survived. He went to the villages nearby, told the people of the victory, and mus-

tered new guerillas for the final battle.

People followed him, and drove the enemy out.

SKVOS SNIGA I TUMANY

Skvos sniga i tumany, skvos taigu i buran f tyl yaponskim atryadam shol atryat partizanb, f tyl

yaponskim atryadam shol atryat partizan. Mala byla vintovak, mal patronaf zapas, nou kazhday

vintofki byl akhotnichiy glas, nou kazhday vintofki byl akhotnichiy glas.

I napal na yapontsef partizanskiy atryat, i strilyali yapontsy f partizanskiy atryat. No yaponskiye

trupy na snigu paligli. Ni dashli samurai da savetskay zimli. Garyacha byla fstrecha, snek at krovi

alel, i adin vetay fstrechi partizan utsylel.

On pashol pra pabedu blizhnim syolam skazat i dlya novay pabedy partizan sabirat, i dlya novay

pabedy partizan sabirat.

I pashli za nim lyudi skvos taigu i sniga, i pragnali te lyudi proch za mori vraga, i pragnali te lyudi

proch za mori vraga.

21. Behind the Hill — words: traditional (translated from Byelorussian)

Behind the hill, near the cold water spring, a young girl binds sheaves. The crops rustling around

tell her that the collective farm wealth can be seen in every home. I remember the past: there was

no freedom, no joy those days. From the dawn till the dark of night I had to work without any rest.

Now all this has changed. Now that I am a collective farm worker, I am treated as a human being.

Happy life came to our homes and fields. My beauty blossoms like an appletree!

ZA GAROYU

Za garoyu u krinitsy gde studyonaya vada fsled za zhneykayu vyazala snopy defka malada. A

vakruk khliba shumeli, gavarili yey a tom shta kalkhoznaye bagatstva smela fkhodit f kazhdy dom.

Fspomnyu da pripomnyu ya proshliye gada: volnay voli, radasti ne byla tagda. Ne byla mne odd-

ykha at zari da zvyost, ya f palyakh rabotala da palnochnykh ros.

A tiper pa novamu delayim dila. Stala chilavekam ya kak f kalkhos pashla. Zhys prishla schasli-

vaya f khaty i palya. Rassvila kak yablanya krassata maya.

22. Song to Voroshilov — words by T. Sikorskaya

We remember marches across the steppe, through the fire, when workers’ platoons fought among

guerilla troops. We marched to Chir destroyed by the White troops, and our fighting Commander

trod in file like one of us. He shared our joy and grief like a true comrade.

Then there were blizzards and snowstorms across the Don. Commander Voroshilov did not surren-

der the Don coalfields to the enemy! He taught the army how to fight in the barren trenches of war.

And he did not surrender Tsaritsyn the Red City either!

We know our forces are mighty, and should a war break out, Voroshilov will lead us as warrior,

commander, and our comrade!

PESNYA A VARASHILAVI

My pomnim stipniye pakhody, kavylny pazhar pa nizam. Srazhalis rabochiye vzvody vatraydakh

baytsof partizan. My shli skvos kravaviye vyorsty vrazrushenny belymi Chir, i ryadam spakhod-

nay pavoskay shagal bayivoy kamandir. Abvetrin pakhodnayu garyu, vragof praryvaya kaltso,

dilil on kak verny tavarisch i radast i gori baytsof. 

Snigami mitel parashila, za Donam gulyala purga. Nizdal kamandir Varashilaf danetskiye shakhty

vragam! On vyuchil armiyu bitsa fsurivykh akopakh vayny. Ni oddal on krasny Tsaritsyn vragam

prealitarskay strany.

My znayim, kripka nasha sila i yesli vayna fpiridi, nas vboy pavidyot Varashilaf, tavarisch,

tavarisch, bayets, kamandir!

Five Songs from Op. 89

23. The Son of Kabarda — words by M. Mendelson

The rivers of Kabarda whisper to the mountains, “Taubekov is going to the war to join the troops.

His aim is precise and quick, and his every shot kills enemies dead.

His will is strong, his heart is courageous. He alone destroyed a whole enemy column! The snow—

peaked mountains, and the whirly rivers praise you, Taubekov, Kabarda’s brave eagle.”

SYN KABARDY

Shepchut burliviye reki goram radnoy Kabardy: yedit na front Taubekaf fstat v bayiviye ryady.

Tselit on tochna i bystra, byot on nadyozhna vupor. Vernaya smert yevo vystril polchischam

vrazhiskikh ort.

Volya yevo nipriklonna, sertse bisstrashna v grudi. Chornuyu vrazhyu kalonnu f prakh rasstilyal on

adin. Shumniye volniye reki, gor snigaviye ryady slavyat tibya Taubekaf, khrabry aryol Kabardy.

24. Tankman’s Oath — words by M. Mendelson

Balkaria summons her sons to attack the enemy like a mountain squall.

In the roar of the battle the tanks of Khakim Depuyev run forward bravely.

Depuyev knows no fear. The enemiy’s armor and heart are shot through.

In the roar of the battle the tanks of Khakim Depuyev run forward bravely.

The tankman has said in his holy oath to his homeland, that the enemy will be smashed forever.



In the roar of the battle the tanks of Khakim Depuyev run forward bravely.

KLYATVA TANKISTA

Balkaria szyvala radnykh svayikh synof: nissitis gornym shkvalam, abrushtis na vragof!

V grokhati bitvy pat pulyami byotsa atvazhny narot. Tanki Khakima Depuyeva khrabra vataku

fperyot!

Idyot Depuyef v bitvy bis strakha sret agnya. Naskvos vragu prabity i sertse i branya.

V grokhati bitvy pat pulyami byotsa atvazhny narot. Tanki Khakima Depuyeva khrabra vataku

fperyot!

Tankist svyatuyu klyatvu svayey atchizni dal, shta budit vrak zaklyaty paverzhyn nafsigda.

V grokhati bitvy pat pulyami byotsa atvazhny narot. Tanki Khakima Depuyeva khrabra vataku

fperyot!

25. Soldier’s Girlfriend — words by M. Mendelson

Attacking amidst fire and smoke, in the deadly battle for the Homeland, you will remember your

beloved. With her in mind you go and fight.

When during a short break you read her letter you feel her warmth. With her in mind you go

and fight.

When the nurse injects the reviving blood to heal your wound, your heart will feel the blood of

your beloved. With her in mind you go and fight.

PADRUGA BAYTSA

Idya vataku sret agnya i dyma, na smertny boy za Rodinu svayu, f surovy chas ty fspomnish a lyu-

bimay yeyo lyubof staboy idyot v bayu. Obras milay fsegda staboy, snovay silay idyosh ty v boy.

Kagda ftishi karotkava privala laskayit vetir tvoy ustaly lop, ty fspomnish miluyu, ana prislala f

prastom kanverti fsyo svayo tiplo. Obras milay fsegda staboy, snovay silay idyosh ty v boy.

Kagda sklanyayas nat tvayeyu ranay, sistra valyot zhivitilnuyu krof, uznayit sertse krof svayey zhilan-

nay, na front prislafshey fsyu svayu lyubof. Obras milay fsegda staboy, snovay silay idyosh ty v boy.

26. Fritz — words by M. Mendelson

Fritz was slightly wounded in the Russian theater of war. Happy with that, he quckly left for his

long-desired German home. He stumbled to his Strasse, and opened the door to his house. “Where

is my Amalchen, now?” “Don’t worry Fritz, I take care of your Frau while you fight with Russians.

My task is to make babies with her; every baby is a future soldier. As to you, you are needed in

Russia!” And Fritz was quickly dispatched back to the eastern theater. On his way he wailed,

“Farewell, my dreams!”

FRITZ

Fritz na ruskam fronti nimnoshka ranin byl. Vesma davolin ontem sabralsa bystra f tyl. V nimet-

skiy tyl, zhilanny tyl paspeshna Fritz atbyl.

Na radnuyu shtrasse on kavylyal tiper. Sazdatil chistay rassy atkryl vkhadnuyu dver. “Zdes byt

dalzhna zhina maya, Amalkhin, gdesh ana?”

Ni valnuytis prava, na mesti fsya simya. Nok vashiy milay frau pripissan ya. Staratsa rat, piku

ribyat, shta detka to saldat.

Ty na fronti nuzhin, a ya snabzhayu tyl. I Fritz atpravlin tut zhi na front vastochny byl. “Michta

prasti! Michta prasti!” Fritz gorka vzvyl f puti.

27. Song of the Brave — words by A. Surkov

Black clouds and lightning prevail in the sky. Trumpets are sounding the alarm. The brave are

bound for victory, they are not afraid of bayonets or bullets. 

The fighters rush upwards, the tanks rush ahead. The infantrymen march on to fight for the Home-

land. The brave are bound for victory, they are not afraid of bayonets or bullets. 

We’ll glorify our names in battles. The joy of victory is for the brave only. The brave are bound for

victory; they are not afraid of bayonets or bullets. 

PESNYA SMELYKH

Stelyutsa chorniye tuchi, molniyi vnebe snuyut. Voblaki pyli lituchiy truby trivogu payut.

Smely k pabedi strimitsa, smelym daroga fperyot. Smelava pulya bayitsa, smelava shtyk ni biryot.

Rinulis vys samalyoty, dvinulsa tankavy stroy. Spesney strilkoviye roty vyshli za rodinu v boy.

Smely k pabedi strimitsa, smelym daroga fperyot. Smelava pulya bayitsa, smelava shtyk ni biryot.

Slavay bismertnay pakroyim v bitvakh svayi imina. Tolka atvazhnym giroyam radast pabedy dana.

Smely k pabedi strimitsa, smelym daroga fperyot. Smelava pulya bayitsa, smelava shtyk ni biryot.

VOLUME III

FIVE POEMS, Op. 23

1. From Under the Roof — words by V. Goryansky

I don’t know what are sedge, quiet bank and weeping willow. I am living high up just under the

roof; my life is silent. I sow neither fields nor forests, but I was told they exist indeed… I keep

imagining someone offended me. It happened last week. Last week I was told that I was blind, I

didn’t know Nature, I was working too hard and my children were so ugly… But it is not true! Be-

lieve me, it isn’t true… My children are beautiful, though they are poor. I am poor and they are not

eating properly; that’s why their faces are colorless and pale.  

Today is a day of my bliss. Today I noticed the wakening of spring. I felt so good… It’s Sunday,

there’s less smoke outside, and the sun is brighter than on a weekday. I look at the white roofs;

they are vast and deserted, and I guess fields in winter look just the same. I see icicles hanging

from my roof, against the brightly lit yellow wall. One of the icicles, heated by the sun, is melting

and giving out sparkles. Suddenly it falls down and joyfully breaks into pieces. I feel happy, I feel

like laughing! Haven’t I seen the wakening of spring? He who told me I didn’t feel Nature of-

fended me without any reason. Yes, I know the smile of Nature! Being poor city folk doesn’t matter

much… As to my children, they are not ugly, they are just weak and pale.

PAT KRYSHEY

Ya ni znayu shto takoye assoka, tikhiy berik i plakuchaya iva. Ya zhivu pat samay kryshey, vys-

soka, zhisn maya malchaliva. Ni paley, ni lissov ya ni videl, a gavaryat, ani yest f samam deli…

Mne kazhitsa, minya ktota abidel. Eta byla na proshloy nideli. Na proshloy nideli skazal mne

ktota, shta ya nslep, shta ya ni znayu prirody, shta minya zadushila rabota i shta deti mayi takiye

urody… No eta niverna! Nu pravda zha, niverna… Mayi deti kharashi, khatia bedny. Ya bedin, i

yedyat ani skverna, attavo lichiki ikh distsvetny i bledny…

Ya mnoga vizhu cheriz malinkaye akontse, i dusha maya safsem ni aslepla. O, ya vizhu kak pady-

mayitsa sontse skvoz tuchi dyma i melkava pepla. Vizhu kak ano zalatit trubu, kak ano smiyotsa

nivnyatna, i prikladyvayu strashna siniyu gubu k stine gde igrayut solnichniye pyatna.

A sivodnya u minya den naslazhdenya, dazhe zabyl shta abizhyn nidavna. Sivodnya ya zametil

visny prabuzhdenye, i zdelalas tak kharasho, tak slavna… Den vaskresny, na ulitsakh tishe, men-

shi dymu, sontse yarchi chem v buden. Ya smatryu na beliye kryshi, prastor ikh fsigda bizlyudin.

Dumayu, paiya zimoyu takiyi zhe tochna. V galave royatsa tikhiye mysli. Vizhu pat kryshey u

truby vadastochnay sassulki lidyaniye paviali. Zholtaya stina palna byla sveta. Maros no i luchi

yarki i bystry. Adna sassulka, sontsem

sagreta, stala tayat i brassala iskry. Iskry siyali, pirilivalis tonka. I vdruk, agnyami novymi igraya,

sarvalassya sassulka i radasna, zvonka razbilas a kamni vnizu u saraya. I vessil ya, i smiyatsa

khochu ya! Razvi ne vesny prabuzhdenye ya videl?

Kto skazal shta ya zhivu prirody ni chuya tot minya naprasna abidel. Nyet, mne znakoma ulypka

prirody! Nichivo shta my v gorodi i shta bedny… A deti mayi safsem ni urody, tolka slaby i bledny.

2.  A Gray Dress — words by Z. Gippius

A girl in a gray dress, with plaits resembling cotton… “Whose girl are you?” “Mummy’s… or no-

body’s. Do you want me to be yours?” “Do you believe in caresses, girl? Let me see your eyes!”

“They are blank — just like Mummy’s” “And what are you playing with? What are you hiding

from me?” “No time to play, I am busy — tearing bead strings, drying first sprouts, cutting books,

breaking birds’ wings…” “What’s your name, blank-eyed girl?” “They call me many names. Some

call me Separation, some Hostility or Doubt, Boredom or Torture… and Mummy Death calls me



Parting — me, the girl in a gray dress…”

SERAYE  PLATYITSE

Devachka f serinkam platyitse, kossy kak butta iz vaty… — Devachka, devachka, chya ty? —

Mamina… ili nichya. Khochish budu tvaya? Devachka f serinkam platyitse… Verish li devachka

laski? Milaya gde tvayi glaski? — Vot ani glaski pustiyi. U mamachki tochna takiyi. Devachka f

serinkam platyitse… A chem eta ty igrayish? Shto at minya zakryvayish? — Vremya igrat mne shto

ty! Mnoga speshnay raboty. To u bussinak nit raskushu, to pervy rastok patsushu, vyrizayu is knik

stranichki, lamayu krylya u ptichki… Devachka f serinkam platyitse… Devachka s glazami

pustymi, skazhy mne kak tvayo imya? — A pa svoyimu zavut minya fsyak: khochish edak a

khochish tak. Adin zavyot razdilenyim, vrazhdoyu, zavut i samnenyem ili taskoyu, inoy zavyot

skukayu, inoy mukayu… mama Smert razlukayu Devachku f serinkam platyitse…

3. Trust Me — words by B. Verin

Trust me, and I will take you along a wood path to a temple of divine beauty. You’ll see strange

flowers dozing on their stems. At the altar of some mysterious god they blossom there motionless,

dropping their petals on the marble floor.

DAVERSYA MNE

Daversya mne, tibya lisnoy trapoyu svidu ya f khram valshebnay krassaty, gde dremlyut na

stiblyakh, abryzgany rassoy, taboy nividanniyi stranniye tsvety. Prid altaryom tainstvinnava boga

nidvizhniye, kak butta v zabytyi, ani tsvitut, tsvitut, tsvitut v bizmolviyi chirtoga, na mramar plit

ranyaya lipistki.

4. In My Garden — words by K. Balmont

In my garden, white and red roses glimmer; in my soul, dreams tremble that are shy but passion-

ate. O my beloved one, I have seen you only once, but it’s only once that two dreams can meet.

I see your pale face, the waves of your hair like bundles of dreams, the dark confession in your

eyes — and the red mouth… With you, my love, I have experienced — only once — the bright

emotion called happiness. This cannot be forgotten! My love is intoxicating like ripe grapes. Pas-

sionate calls sound in my soul. White and red, bright red roses glimmer in my garden.

V MAYOM SADU

V mayom sadu mirtsayut rozy beliye, mirtsayut rozy beliye i krasniye. V mayey dushe drazhat

michty nesmeliye, stydliviye no strasniye. Tibya ya vidil tolka raz lyubimaya, no tolka raz michta s

mishtoy fstrichayitsa. V mayey dushe lyubof nipabidimaya garit i ne kanchayitsa. Litso tvayo ya

vizhu pablidnefsheye, valnu valos kak pryadi snof saglasniye, v glazakh tvayikh priznanye patim-

nefsheye i guby, guby krasniye. Staboy paznal ya tolko raz lyubimaya to yarkaya, shta schastyim

nazyvayitsa. O ten maya bisplotnaya, no zrimaya, lyubof ni zabyvayitsa. Maya lyubof pyana kak

grozdi speliye, v mayey dushe zvuchat prizyvy strasniye. V mayom sadu mortsayut rozy beliye, i

yarka, yarka krasniye. 

5. The Sorcerer — words by N. Agnivtsev

A sorcerer lived alone in an old castle. He was on friendly terms with Satan — at least the old song

says so. He was a queer fish: he did not like the taste of ladies’ powder and did not believe in

women’s caresses, because he was wise.

But without a woman’s caress life seems somewhat lame… Money and glory without love? Away

with them! So every evening he was longing for a shared feeling.

At last he ventured at making a woman who would have a crystal soul, who would not quarrel

daily and would never, never lie!

Leaning over his test tubes he made such a woman, for he knew devil’s tricks.

She was pure as a Ganges lotus; all day long she followed the sorcerer smiling and looking into his

eyes. She obeyed every order without delay, and never screamed, and never told a lie…

Exactly two weeks later the sorcerer went out and hanged himself on a spruce tree… The old song

says so!

KUDESNIK

V staram zamki za garoyu adinokiy zhil kudesnik… Byl na ty on s satanoyu — tak payotsa f staray

pesni. Byl assobay on zakvaski: ni lyubil on fkussa pudry i ni veril zhenskay laski patamu shta byl

on mudry.

No bez zhenskay laski prava zhysn kak butta khramanoga… Dengi pochisti i slava bez lyubvi? Da

nu ikh k bogu! I sidel on vechir kazhdy a vzaimnasti taskuya.

I zadumal on adnazhdy zdelat zhenchinu takuyu shtop ana byla dushoyu napadobiye kristala, ni

branilas yezhydnevna i ni lgala! I ni lgala!

I sklanyas k svayim ritortam zdelal zhenschinu kudesnik, iba byl na ty on s chortam — tak payotsa

f staray pesni.

I chista i niparochna iz ritorty v rizultati vyshla zhenschina… nu tochna lotas Ganga v zhenskam

platyi! I s ulypkay ochin milay tsely den ana nismela za kudesnikam khadila i v glaza yimu sma-

trela… I nimedlya pa prikazu fse zhylanya ispolnyala i ni fskriknula ni razu i ni razu ni solgala…

Rovna cheriz dve nedeli vyshel iz damu kudesnik i pavessilsa na yeli… Tak payotsa f staray pesni! 

SONGS OF OUR DAYS

11. Across the Bridge (A Cavalry Song) — words by A. Prishelets

Across the bridge, across the river you will run, my black horse. The wind is soft, the poplar is slim

and tall. A nice girl lives there: why not call on her, at the house by the river, for an hour? We have

time. But soon there may be a new order, and we’ll use our spears. We remember that, and when

the time comes, the horseman will ride past the girl’s house like a storm.

We have lots of roads before us, but only one common to us all: it’s the Soviet land that we love

and value most of all.

CHERIZ MOSTIK

Cheriz mostik, cheriz reku dalnim krayim staranoy ty praydyosh zvinya uzdechkay, moy tavarisch

varanoy.

Vitirok igrayit cholkay, topal stroyin i vyssok. Ftom krayu zhyvyot difchonka: zavirnut by na chissok!

Vazvraschatsa nam nik spekhu, fploi rosh da vassilki. Kak zhi k milay i zayekhat f krayniy domik

u riki!

A byt mozhit skora, skora budut noviye dila. Pad ribro udarit shpora, glukha zvyaknut udila.

My pra eta krepka pomnim, i kagda pridyot para, pralitit kak vetir konnik mima krayniva dvara. 

Mnoga yest u nas darozhik, tolka opschaya adna: fsekh lyubimiy, fsekh darozhi nam savetskaya

strana!

12. Be Happy — (translated from Byelorussian)

Be happy and wealthy. We are leaving. We’ve had a good time at your feast. We’ve never seen any-

thing better.

Let your happiness flourish. Let the water in your rivers be clear, let your geese round-dance in them!

Let every one of you work properly; let your cattle and horses be strong.

Let your food be sweet, fat and abundant. 

Let you have fine hot meals, and a glass of liquor with them. Let your house welcome guests, and

let other people have nothing against you!

And the last wish is that every year a new baby be born to you, and if it is two babies, no one will

ever object!

We know the way to your home, and will call on you — at the next October celebration, or just on

a weekday.

BUTTI ZDAROVY

Butti zdarovy, zhyviti bagata, a my uyizzhayim da domu da khaty. My slavna gulyali na prazniki

vashim, nigde ni vidali my preaznika krashi.

Kak vashim kalkhozi shirokaye pole, puskay zhi dlya schastya tsvityot vasha dolya. Pust budut na

rechkakh da svetliye vody, pust plavayut vrechkakh gussey kharavody.

Zhylayim shtop kazhdy kak nada trudilsa, shtob dvor at skatiny atraznay lamilsa. Shtob loshadi

byli silny i krassivy, shtop kury bazami vam yaytsa nassili.

Shtop yeli vy slatka, varili by fkusna, batvinyu, kartoshku, garokh i kapustu. Shtob napoli zhita



druzhney kalassilas, shtop sala f kladofki fsyo vremya vadilas.

Shtop f pechki garyachiy shipela by shkvarka, akney yesli nada nashlas by i charka. Shtop kvam

priyezhali zhylanniye gosti, shtop lyudi na vas ni imeli by zlosti.

Ischo pazhylat vam nimnoga astalas, shtop vgot pa ribyonku u vas narazhdalas. A yesli pa

schastyu i dvoye pribudit, nikto svas ni sprossit, nikto ni assudit.

Put kvashimu domu my znayim prikrasna i vas abischayim navedyvat chasta. To prosta zayedim,

a tok aktyabrinam vnissyom karavay, da podvi asminy.

13. Golden Ukraine — words recorded after U. Barabash at the Krasny Pakhar Collective Farm

Golden Ukraine, the fertile wheat land! Lots of people’s blood have been spilled for you. Many

times you were trodden by enemy cavalry and cannons, and many of your brave sons were lost.

But the hated enemies did not have their way: we drove them into the Black Sea.

Today, my vast country is flourishing, and its fields are plowed with tractors. Golden Uktaine, the

land of wheat, your large crops are the fruit of free labor!

ZALATAYA UKRAINA

Zalataya Ukraina, kray moy khleborodny! Za tibya nimala krovi prolita narodnoy. Pust ni ras tibya

taptali koni, pushki vrazhyi, pust tvayikh pagibla mnoga synavey atvazhnykh. 

Ni prishlos vragam pastylym nat taboy smiyatsa. My zastavili ikh v mori, f Chornam iskupatsa. 

A tiper moy kray privolny ves adet tsvitami, raspakhal f palyakh shirokikh mezhi traktarami.

Urazhayami balshimi slavish trut svabodny, zalataya Ukraina, kray moy khlebarodny!

14. Brother’s Revenge — words by V. Lebedev-Kumach

Gray fog rises over the forest, and the clouds cover the moon. A young soldier has died for his

Homeland on a far frontier. He died like a hero.

His comrades write to his village the message of his life and death. His old mother cries.

His brother tells the village people, “We were three brothers in the family. One of us was killed in ac-

tion. I, for one, am willing to replace him and avenge him. Write a letter to the Commander-in-Chief

and ask, on behalf of our village, for permission for me to join the Armed Forces ahead of time.”

Gray fog rises over the forest. The frontier guards are watchful. At a distant checkpoint, a young

soldier alone arrested four trespassers.

BRAT ZA BRATA

Nad lessam tuman padnimalsa sidoy i tuchi zakryli lunu. Na dalniy granitse bayets maladoy

pagip za radnuyu stranu. Tavarischi pishut vdalyokiy kalkhoz a zhizni i smerti baytsa. I staraya

mat  zakhlibulas at slyos i ruki drazhat u atsa.

Ni plachti a nyom, on pagip kak giroy ni brossif pasta svayivo. Vicherney paroy pad vyssokay

garoy baytsy skharanili yevo. Pichalnaya vest kak surovy nabat prashala pa kalkhoznym dvaram, i

vyshyl giroya pagipshiva brat i tak on skazal zimlyakam.

Lyubimava brata ubili v bayu. Nas troye synof u atsa. I kazhdy za zemlyu radnuyu svayu gatof

pastayat da kantsa. Klyanus ya za brata vragu atamstit. Pishiti narkomu pismo. I k sluzhbi das-

rochnoy minya dapustit fsem miram prassiti yevo.

Nad lessam tuman padymalsa sidoy. Dazor za kustami pritikh. Na dalniy zastavi bayets maladoy

adin zadirzhal chitvirykh.

15. Girls — words by A. Prishelets

There are many roads, and many virgin lands in our Republic. Girls, our best girls move to the

Far East.

Hail to our girls! Our girls sing, “We are bringing our hot youth from southern factories and fields

to the cold lands.”

A sleepy bear was sucking its paw, but it was troubled in its sleep by the sound of young people’s

axes striking at the taiga trees.

Hail to our girls! They sing, “We are bringing our fearless youth from southern factories and fields

to the far frontier.”

DEVUSHKI

Mnoga v rispubliki dalnikh darok, mnoga krayof nipachatykh. Devushki yedut na Dalniy Vastok

lutshiye nashi difchata.

Devushkam nashim salyut! Devushki nashi payut, “At yuzhnykh zavodaf i pashin, bagatykh vis-

sennim tiplom, my yunast garyachuyu hnashu khalodnamu krayu nissyom.”

Sonny midvet svayu lapu sassal, my yevo son patrivozhim. Eta stuchit pa tayozhnym lissam

zvonkiy tapor maladyozhi.

Devushkam nashim salyut! Devushki nashi payut, “At yuzhnykh zavodaf i pashin, bagatykh vis-

sennim tiplom, my yunast bistrashnuyu nashu k dalyokay granitse vizyom.”

16. A Twenty-Year-Old — words by S. Marshak

Firemen, police, and photographers of the Red Capital are looking for a twenty-year-old lad, but

cannot find him. He is broad-shouldered and strong, he wears a T-shirt and a cap. He wears a GTO

sporting badge. This is all that can be said of him. Many lads are broad-shouldered and strong, and

many wear T-shirts and caps and badges. — What has he done, anyway, that everybody’s looking

for him? Here is what people say.

A lad was riding on a tram and humming a song. Suddenly he saw a house on fire, and a child

reaching her hands out of a top floor window. 

The lad jumped off the tram, rushed to the building and began climbing up holding onto the rainpipe.

He passed the third, fourth, and fifth floor. He reached the top one, which was in flames and smoke.

The lad stepped on the window-sill, grasped the girl and began climbing down. The four steps to

the balcony of the floor below were the most dangerous ones. However, he made it to the balcony

and disappeared into the apartment with the girl.

At that moment, fire engines drove up. The firemen climbed the building using their long ladders.

“Rescue my little girl!” the mother begged. They searched all the house, but could not find the girl.

And then an unknown citizen walked out of the building’s gate. He was bruised and stained with

rust, and he was carrying the girl in his hands.

The sobbing woman seized her daughter. The lad jumped onto the tram step, wiped his face and

neck with his handkerchief, hummed a song and disappeared round the corner.

Firemen, police, and photographers of the Red Capital are looking for a twenty-year-old lad, but

cannot find him. He is broad-shouldered and strong, he wears a T-shirt and a cap. He wears a GTO

sporting badge. This is all that can be said of him. Many lads are broad-shouldered and strong, and

many wear T-shirts and caps and badges. And everyone is ready for a brave deed!

DVATSATILETNIY

Ischut pazharniyi, ischit militsiya, ischut fatografy fkrasnay stalitse, ischut davno no ni mogut

nayti parnya kakovata let dvatsati.

Sredniva rosta, plichisty i krepkiy, khodit on v belay futbolki i kepki, znak geh-teh-o na grudi u

nivo, bolshi ni znayut a nyom nichivo.

Mnogiye parni plichisty i krepki, mnogiye nossyat futbolki i kepki, moga f stalitse takikh zhe

znachkof, kazhdy ktrudu abaroni gatof.

Ktozhi, atkuda i shto on za ptitsa, parin katorava ischit stalitsa? Shto natvaril on i f chom vinavat?

Vot shta vnarodi a nyom gavaryat.

Yekhal adin grazhdanin pa Maskve, belaya kepka na galave. Yekhal visnoy na plaschatki tram-

vaya, shtota pad grokhat kalyos napivaya.

Vdruk on uvidil: naprotif vakne mechitsa ktota vdymu i agne. Mnoga stalpilas lyudey na paneli.

Lyudi f trevogi pot kryshu smatreli: tam iz akoshka skvos ognenny dym ruki ribyonak pratayagi-

val knim.

Daram minuty adnoy ni tiryaya brossilsa parin splaschatki tramvaya, aftamabilyu napirires i pa

trube vadastochnay pales.

Tretiy itash i chivyorty i pyaty… Vot i pasledniy pazharam abyaty. Ryzhyva dyma vissit pilina.

Rvyotsa naruzhu agon izakna.

Nada yescho pattyanutsa nimnoshka. Pari slabeya dapolz da akoshka. Fstal zadykhayas vdymu na

karnis, devachku vzyal i spuskayitsa vnis. 

Vot ukhvatilsa rukoy za kalonnu, vot pa karnizu shagnul on k balkonu, yeli stayit na kanizi naga, a

da balkona chityri shaga. Shak astanofka, drugoy astanofka. Vot da balkoa dabralsa on lofka,



cheris zhylezny baryer periles, dveri atkryl i f kvartiri isches.

Zdyumam mishayitsa oblaka pyli, mcahtsa pazharniye aftamabili. Scholkayut zvoka, trivozhna

svistyat, mediye kaski ryadami blistyat.

Mik i rassypalis medniye kaski. Lesnitsy vyrasli bystra kak f skaski. Lyudi v brezenti adin za

drugim lezut pa lesnitsam f plamya i dym.

Vyshi, skareye tavarisch pazharny! Budim naveki tibe blagadarny. Devachku nashu ty dolzhyn

spasti, doma astalas ana vzapirti.

Nyet, atvichayut pazharniye druzhna, devachka v zdaniyi ni abnaruzhina. Fse itazhi my sichas

abashli, no nikavo do sikh por ni nashli.

Vdruk izvarot abgarefshiva doma vyshil adin grazhdanin niznakomy. Ryzhy at rzhafchiny, ves f

sinyakakh, devachku krepka dirzhal on vrukakh.

Zhenschina dochku ckhvatila rydaya, parin fskachil na padnoshku tramvaya. Schoki i sheyu on

vytir platkom, shtota zapel i prapal za uglom.

Ischut pazharniyi, ischit militsiya, ischut fatografy fkrasnay stalitse, ischut davno no ni mogut

nayti parnya kakovata let dvatsati. Sredniva rosta, plichisty i krepkiy, khodit on v belay futbolki i

kepki, znak geh-teh-o na grudi u nivo, bolshi ni znayut a nyom nichivo.

Mnogiye parni plichisty i krepki, mnogiye nossyat futbolki i kepki, moga f stalitse takikh zhe

znachkof, k slavnamu podvigu kazhdy gatof!

17. Lullaby — words by V. Lebedev-Kumach

Sleep my baby, sleep my daughter. Bye, bye! We have overcome cold and night. The free sun will

keep you warm, you were born for joy and songs and laughter. You are the happiest.

Our country, our nation wins happiness in steady struggle and hard battles. There is a man in the

Kremlin, known and loved by all the country. His great name is Stalin. Your joy and happiness

come from him. Sleep my baby, sleep my daughter. Bye, bye! We have overcome cold and night.

KALYBELNAYA

Spi maya kroshka, spi maya doch. My pabidili i kholat i noch. Vrak ni atnimit radast tvayu.

Bayushki, bayu, bayu, bayu. Sontse svabodnaye greyit tibya. Rodina mat abnimayit lyubya.

Zhdyot tibya radast i pesni i smekh. Kroshka maya ty schasliviye fsekh.

Scastye ni fskhodit kak v nebi luna. Silay yevo dabyvayit strana. V bitvakh upornykh,f tyazholay

barbe schastye narot dabyvayit sibe. Yest chilavek za stinami Krimlya. Znayit i lyubit yevo fsya

zimlya. Radast i schastye tvayo at nivo. Stalin vilikaye imya yevo. 

Spi maya kroshka, spi maya doch. My pabidili i kholat i noch. Vrak ni atnimit radast tvayu.

Bayushki, bayu, bayu, bayu.

18. From Land to Land — words recorded in Penza

From land to land, even to the mountain heights where free eagles soar, people sing the song about

wise and beloved Stalin. This song flies faster than a bird, and makes the world of oppressors

tremble in hatred. It cannot be stopped by any checkpoints or frontiers, and it cannot be frightened

by whips or bullets. Chinese fighters, rickshas and coolies sing this song too. This song is like a

banner for the files marching as one into the last battle. 

We here sing this song proudly, we glorify the great years of Stalin rule. We sing about the beauti-

ful and happy life, the joy of our great victories.

From land to land, even to the mountain heights where airplanes talk to each other, people sing the

song about wise and beloved Stalin.

AT KRAYA DA KRAYA

At kraya da kraya, pa gornym virshinam gde gorny aryol savirshayit palyot, a Stalini mudram

radnom i lyubimam prikrasnuyu pesnyu slagayit narot. Litit eta pesnya bystreye chim ptitsa, i mir

ugnitatiliy zlobna drazhit. Yiyo ni uderzhat pasty i granitsy, yiyo ni uderzhat nichyi rubizhi.

Yiyo ni strashat ni nagaiki ni puli, zvuchit eta pesnya vagne barrikat. Payut etu pesnyu i ricksha i

kuli, payot etu pesnyu kitaiskiy saldat. I pesnyu a nyom padnimaya kak znamya yidinava fronta

shagayut ryady. Garit razgarayitsa groznaya plamya, narody fstayut dlya pasledniy barby.

A my etu pesnyu payom gardiliva i slavim vilichiye stalinskikh let. A zhizni payom my prikrasnay

schaslivay, a radasti nashikh vilikikh pabet.

At kraya da kraya, pa gornym virshinam gde svoy razgavor samalyoty vidut, a Stalini mudram

radnom i lyubimam prikrasnuyu pesnyu narody payut

ARRANGEMENTS OF TRADITIONAL RUSSIAN SONGS, from Op. 104

19. Sashinka

Why are you so sad Sashinka, why are you deep in thought? You used to be merry. “Be happy, my

friends, but I cannot. I will take my sorrow to the river shore, and ask the swift river to carry my

sorrow away with its flow.”

SASHINKA

Shto zhe ty Sashinka radast priunyla, prizadumalas, prizadumafshis Sasha sidish? Prezhde pela

Sasha, vesselilas s padrushkay svayey. “Vesselitessya vy, mayi padrushki, vam schastye, a mne

niet! Ya na rechku vykhazhu,tasku gore vynashu, tasku gore vynashu, rechke bystray gavaryu, “Ty

vazmi ka, rechenka, goryushaka mayo, unessi yevo ssaboy!”

20. Eldertree Upon the Hill 

There’s an eldertree upon the hill, a lovely one; there’s a raspberry down the hill, a lovely one. A

lovely girl walks there and breaks the elder twigs, yes, the lovely one breaks the elder twigs.

NA GARE TA KALINA

Na gare ta kalina, na gare ta kalina, na gare ta dusha radast kalina.

Pad garoyu malina, pad garoyu malina, pad garoyu dusha radast malina.

Tam devitsa guliala, tam devitsa guliala, tam devitsa dusha radast guliala. Kalinushku lamala,

kalinushku lamala, kalinushku dusha radast lamala, lamala.

21. Brown Eyes

Brown eyes, where have you gone? I will see you no more. You make me suffer forever. Hot tear,

roll down my face; sad letter, fly to my friend. Maybe he will remember me. Or else, in my sorrow,

I will go to a far forest and call fierce beasts, and tell them, “Tear me to pieces, you beasts, take out

my heart, and carry it to my lover.”

KARI GLASKI

Akh kari glaski, gde vy skrylis? Mne vas bolshe ni vidat. Da gde vy skrylis, zaprapali, navek zas-

tavili stradat. Katis sliza maya, katis  garyucha, katis pa belamu litsu. Liti pismo mayo, pismo

pichalna, liti k milamu ka drushku. Mozhit, mily da fspomnit aba mne. - Paydu ya zgorya vles

drimuchiy, zvirey lyutykh sazavu. Rastirzayti vy minya, zveri lyuty! Vynti sertse, atnissiti ka

drushku, milu drugu mayimu.

22. Katerina 

I stayed in there until the dusk. It’s time to go out and kiss my brave lad. — Don’t forget me, Kater-

inushka! — I will forget you only when I get married. — Don’t weep, Katyusha!

They give her away to marry someone in a strange land who’s older. Get into our carriage, Katya,

let’s have a ride, and find a younger one. Don’t weep, Katyusha, our girlfriend!

KATERINA

Ya sidela da sumerik, pakazalyssi den malenik, para dy dyvara. Ekh, para da dvara, Ekh, para da

dvara, ekh! Ni para li da dyvara tselavati malatsa? Ni para li da dyvara tselavati malatsa? - Ni

zabut minya, dy da Katerinushka, ekh!  - Ya tagda tibya zabudu, dy kagda v defkakh zhit ni budu.

Katerinushka, ekh,  Katerinushka!

Ty ni plach Katyusha, ty ni plach Katyusha, Katyusha, Katyusha!

Addavali maladu da na chuzhuyu dy staranu. Da ni za ravynyushku, ekh, ni za ravynyushku.

Ekh, ni za ravynyushku. Ekh! - Ty sadissi da Katya snami da payedim my gulyat. Ty sadissi da

Katya snami da payedim my gulyat. Malysha iskat dy da malysha iskat, ekh! Ty ni plach, Ty ni

plach, Katyusha, Ty ni plach, milaya padrushka. Katerinushka, ekh, Katerinushka!

Ty ni plach, Katyusha, ty ni plach, Katyusha, Katyusha, Katyusha!
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